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THESIS ABS':rRACT 
The problem involved in the t he sis is t he design , de -
velopment and implementa tion of a hospital central trans -
portation system . The system as developed must meet the 
following requirements : 
1 ) It must be centrally located and transport paper , 
products and patients within the hosp i ta l . 
2) I t must be able to me et the schedulin g and rout ing 
requirements of the hospital departments . 
3 ) It must be an impr ovement on the present system 
both ec onomically and fu ctionally . 
The major disciplines followed for the solut i on to the 
prob lem are systems analysis an operations r esea ch . A 
computer program is de velo ed which is capable of consider ing 
the various limitations of time , loc~ti on and sequence of 
operation : in developing the shortest and most effective 
transportation route . Th . patient handling needs are 
determined and me t through the use of such statistical 
techniques as distribut ion theory , F - t es ts and T - tests . 
The results of the rese arch i s a new department created 
at the Memorial Hos pital of Pawtucket , Rhode sland , capable 
of satisfying the transport demands of the h ospital . The 
computer pro gram is flexible enough to have wide application 
in any hospital or any industrial situation with similar 
c ircu..rns tances . 
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INTRODUCTION 
The application of industr ' al principle s and techniques 
t o those situations which are not completely ana ogous to 
pr oducti on systems , but which nevertheless require the use 
of efficient and ec onomical means in order t o function to their 
optimum peak , has o pened an affluent realm to the Industrial 
Engineer . 
The economic situation that exists at a hos pital is one 
which is quite the reverse of that of ind stry . Instead of 
. 
being positively motivated towards profits , the hospit l 
instead is established in a framework of cost reduct i on . 
Few if any hospitals show a profit , but rather attempt to 
achieve a minimum operating cost . 
In parti cular , with ' n the last four ye ar s , hospitals 
h a ve been a prime consume 6f industrial engineer:ng 
serv ices . Hospital systems have developed from the 
Alms House and have been plagued to the present decade by 
untrained and many cases inexperienced doctor - administrators, 
whose primary function was the care of patients and second -
ary , admi nistrating effectively to the physical problems 
of the hospital itself . 
An important f act or t o be considere d , however , is 
that hospital s prov idi a se rv i c e which often means life 
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or death to the consumer . The indu s trial concern on the 
other hand deal s with an inert ob j e ct whose product qua lity 
is usually less critical . Arbitrary decis i ons a re more 
easi l y made and the resul t o f a , oor d e cision is measured 
in terms of mone y . Hos pi tal sta ffs h &ve as t hB i r ma jor 
goal the att emp t to save or pro long a l l huma n lif e with 
less reg ard for costs . Sh ould hospital s ma ke de cjs i ons 
to cut back on spending impa i ring t e services the y provide ? 
No , all departments and s y s t ems within a hosp:tal s hou 
make a concentrated effort to u s e e f fec tively a n d eff iciently 
phys ical a nd monetary resource a vailable to them, thus re -
ducing or hold i n g the l i n e on opera t _n g costs wh i l e ma intain -
ing or advancing the pre s e nt quality s t anda rds . 
Good hospi ta l care a n d effic ient a nd economic a l hospi t al 
pr ocedures go hand in hand ; r i s i n g costs , and new me d i c a l 
method s a nd equ: pmen t h a v e emphasized this f a ct . 
I t is in this sens e that t he Memor ial Hos pi ta l of 
Pawtucket has financed a ~oint proj e ct w "th t h e Universi t y 
of Rhode Isla nd , the pur o s e being t he improve ment of 
systems and pr ocedures a t t h e hos pita l . 
OBJECTIVE 
The pro p os ed res earch is the design , de velopment and 
implementation of a central transportation system for t he 
Memorial Hospital of Paw ucket . 
A c entral transpor tation sys tem is a central l y l ocated 
de partment , the function of wh i ch is to prov ide the me a ns 
of transport fo r anything hat r e uires moveme nt from one 
department or unit to anothe . Basically , such a depart -
ment wil_ ha v e a depa r tment head , whose pr imary function 
and r esponsibility wi ll be t he proper and smoo t h runn ing of 
the transportati on system; a d i s patcher , wh o will rece i ve 
and log a ll in-coming calls and assign such orders to the 
messengers as is necessary to f ul i l the t r a nsporting 
demands of the var i ous departme n t s and units . 
The centra l transportat ion syste~ shall be required to 
provide all intra and inte - hos _ i tal t r ansportation . Not 
only shall the primary pur p ose of thi s project b e the design 
and de velopment of s uc h a system, but als o the smo o th 
implementation tha t is so important for the study to be a 
success . This will requi re on the spot cha nges as wel a s 
anticipation of future problems . 
It i s a lso the purpose here i n to e valuate the system 
as to its capabilities· of handl i ng the pres e nt hosp i tal 
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demands a s we 1 as any future d e mands resulting from change 
or innovat ion . 
The final phase is a f inanc ial judgement on the 
effectiveness of the system and the importance of its ro le 
in the hospital fr amework . 
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I . PR OBLEM DEFINED 
Initially , ther e existed no type of central transporta -
tion system at the Memoria Hospita o f Pawtucket . Trans -
port services were provided · nter _ally by the depa tments . 
usually the r e was no particu lar person whose func t~ on wa s 
to trans port articles from h is or her own department to 
others. This wa s true with i n the business and administratio. 
departments . The pe rson who was east busy or was tra veli g 
n the pr ope r direction made the delive ry . 
Of cours e , there were exce p t ions , a green aide pr o -
vided transporta t i on s er v i c e to the nurs i ng units and c os ely 
related departments . She made thre e trips daily; one in the 
morning , one in the late morning and ear y a f ternoon , a nd 
one in the late a fternoon . These three rounds handled a 
large po ~tion of the transportati on , bu t wa s quite im:ted . 
Time s heets , pay che cks ,. medical information and lab reports 
were given close attent i o 
regula r l y . 
nd wer e del i ver d p ~ omptly and 
With such depar t me n ,s as Centr al Supply , Laun dry , 
Addre s s og r aph , and Equipment Roorn , deli very is an i ntegral 
part of their function . In some of these cases , a c ertain 
knowledge or skill is necessary i orde r to eff ectively 
transport . The Central Supply and Laundr y Tra ns porte r s 
must be fami liar with nursing unit inv entories . The 
Equipment Room a t tendant must ac company his equipment in 
order that it ma y be set u proper y , being the on y one 
available with this knowledge . Thus , it is nec e ssa y in 
the se departments that they ma "ntain some form of control 
over t he delivery of their prod ct . 
The transporting of patients is don e by orderlies , 
green aides , vo lun t eers and nurs es . Orderl i es are not 
assigned a particu lar floor , but are dispatche d from a 
central area in the nursing administration department . 
The s e rv i ces of t he " floaters " may be ob tained by phoni g 
nurs ing admin i stration . Permanent orderlies are assigned 
to the operating room and the accident room . 
Patient transporting w ' ll be discuss ed later in more 
detail. Th i s wil l , however, ser ve as a very brief pict re 
of the tr ansporting network presently in operation . 
From the pre v i ous di cussion , it is obvious that t e 
trans porting n eeds of the hos ital can be broken down to 
three general c a tego•ies : patients ~ products , a n d papers . 
Inc l uded in the c ategori~s are : 
1) patients - persons either dead or alive moving 
to or from the nursin units or other 
servicing departments . 
2) product s - articles such as laundry , cent ra l 
supply items , storeroom supplies , drugs , 
l ab specimens , and arge vo lumes or 
bulk amounts of paper . 
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3) papers - inc ude intr a - hospi tal communications , 
mail , med cal and ab reports and any 
othe r administrative , nursing or s er v ice 
depar t me n t business papers . 
The trans p orting needs of the hos pi t al are di v ided in 
this manner for a most ob vious reason . Ea ch of the c atego -
r ies and the articles i nclude in them requi re different 
type s of transporting . 
Exa mina tion of surve y data i ndicated that much of the 
paper transport i n g wa s one daily by the same de partments 
or uni ts a nd at approximate y the same time of the day . 
Th ' s was particularly true of the nursing units . They al 
had the s ame material to be transported at the Jame t i me 
to the s ame place . 
Some of the problems attrib1 te d to the lack of a 
formal hospital wide paper deli very syste m were : 
1) lo s s of secre ta ial t ime within the admin -
i strati ve and busines s departmen t s . 
2) ineffective schedul i ng of comput e r t i me 
within d a ta pr ocessin g . 
3) a rtic les des i re d by departments being held 
up in the storeroom due to slow delivery 
of purchase i nvo i c e s . 
4) me d ical i nformation and lab re p orts slow 
in reaching t he nursing uni t s . 
The de velopment-of a dai y pick-up and delivery route 
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s eemed t o be a tentative solution . Thi s i n i ts elf presents 
pr oblems : 
1 ) path o f routes . 
2) frequency of pick- up and deli ve r ie s . 
3 ) order of the various departments in the 
delivery route . 
4) time necessary to comp e te the route . 
5) the handling of emergency deli veries . 
6 ) the equipment necessary to handle the 
v olwne of papers . 
7) determining which articles will be hand ed 
on the route and which will n o t . 
8 ) determining t e staffing requiremen ts suc h 
t hat the route may be run eff c ien tly . 
The deli very of products presented a problem which 
could at least partially be handled by a r oute . Many of 
the small items , particularly from the nursing units , could 
quite easily be h a ndled by a del ivery route . Laundry and 
central s u pply items would be difficult to handle with a 
delivery route . Drugs, addres sog ph material , centra 
supply items return i ng f rom the nurs i ng units and others 
could possibly be schedu· ed to be done at certain times of 
t he day . Some specific problems that are c ommonly encountere d 
are: 
1) dela y of regular dutie s to perform product 
trans porting . 
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2 ) n eed fo r mo e he . p throughout the hospital to 
handle all the necessary product transporting . 
S ome of the more general problemB to be considere 
be f or e a central transportation system can hand e product 
movement are : 
1) determining which are transport tasks and 
which are dep rtment tas 1 s . 
2 ) determining whe ther enough transporting is 
done t o warrant the specia i zation of two 
separate jobs . 
3 ) determing how many people are needed to 
handle the transporting of products for the 
hosp i tal . 
The transpor ting of patients is a thir d e n tirely 
different phase of the hospital transportation problem . 
Patients usually do not move at a ny regularly scheduled 
t imes . The demand on patient trans ortation is q ite 
r and om. This type of transporting could probably be 
mos t eas ly handled by a dis ate e r . Some of the specific 
problems of patient oving are : 
1 ) lack of immediately available help , result jng 
in the patient waiting . 
2) irr egularity of patient deli very makes the 
schedulin g of the X-Ray , E .E . G. , and E . K. G. 
activities very difficult . 
3) nurses are ofte n required to mov e patients 
resulting in a decrease of a vailable nurs i ng 
time . 
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4) patient discomfort due to long delays . 
The use of a dispatcher and messengers as possible 
so l u t 'ons present such prob lems as : 
1) determining the specia l needs of the operating 
room and the accident room. 
2 ) determining the volume of patient transporting 
that is done in the hospital . 
3) determin ' ng the number of me ssengers necessary 
to handle the volume of work wi thout any 
patient waiting . 
4) determining wh~t transporting equipment is neede d , 
what is a vailab e, aid where it is to be stored . 
The Memorial Hospital of Pawtucket is a pproximately 
a three hundred bed installation . It i s by no means a 
new hospital , having been estab ished a t the turn of the 
t went ieth c en tury . It ' s ea ly design and constru ction 
thus leaves something to be desired , although a modern 
building program is well underway • . Presently , much of 
the hospital consists of one or two - story structures 
connected by tunnels or passageways . There are eight 
major sections of t he hospital . Richards on, Adm nistration, 
Out - patient building , and Maccoll all have t wo floors . 
Read, SayJe s . North~ and Say les South h a v e a single f oar . 
Wood building is the newest and most modern sec ti on of 
the hospital ; it has six floors . The hospital is served 
by four banks of ele vators , of which three are single 
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ele vators and the fourth a et of three . Figure 1 . shows 
the floor plan of the hospital nnd the l ocation of the 
ele vator banks and the stai ·wel s . All the ele vators are 
of the self - serv i c e type . At each floor there are call 
buttons . If an e e vator is called , it will come i mmedi -
a t ely if it is not in use or if it is in use and is moving 
toward the floor calling it . Otherwise there is a delay 
unt il it is not being used . 
In addition to elevators, swinging doors and r am s 
are qu ite nume rous throughout t he hos pital . In pa ticu·.ar 
they are both commonly encountered when going from one 
building to another . 
The Wood bui ding is equipped with a pneumat "c tube 
system . The nurs i n g units on the sixth, fifth , fourth and 
second fl oors have t erm. nals . There is also a t erminal in 
the dietary department . This s ystem can carry only small 
paper communicat ions between the ...,e departments . It is , 
ther e f or e limited and is not used extensively . 
The discussion of the above fa ilitie s is pr esented 
beca use of the po0sible effect on any transport i n g system . 
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IL REQUIREMENTS OF A COMPUTER PROGRAM 
The use of a computer program to de velop a deliv ery 
route mus t have a s its m ·or goal the optimization of any 
such system, optimization in e sense that all p r ima y 
demands on the system by the va~ious h osp "t al departments 
and un "ts mus t b e successfully met . 
The demands on the system can be broken down into two 
general categories : those of t he servic ing de partment and 
those of the department to be served . The servicing dep rt -
ment h a s the following r equirements . The route must b one 
wh i ch cove rs the least possible dis .a n ce and in turn takes 
th-0 shortest time to attend 11 of the de par t ments requir -
ing service . The · c u te m s t be easy t o operate in that 
the physical demands u pon the em oyees and equ~pment n o t 
be excessive . On e of the most importan t criteria to be 
met is that the system be f exib .e . I t mu t have he 
quality of easy adaptation to meet the changing physic al 
set of the hospital , or the changing demands of the 
departments being served . 
The departments being served have the f o . l ow ing 
route dema nds . The system must be able to meet the time 
requirements . Meeting the time requirements means that 
the pick-up of mate r ial , a s well as the deli very to o ther 
departments , must be made at the proper t ime . Also , the 
various departme nts must be v isited in the correc t sequence. 
In many cases there are priorities to be met . In order for 
one department to carry on it's work, papers and memos from 
other departments must first be received . Thus, in many 
situa tions there are various critical subsequences that 
must be f o llowed clos ely . 
The successful operation of the compu ter program 
depends on the data a vailable . Precision and thor oughness 
of da ta determine how wel l the results fit the actual situa -
tion. 
T ime , of course , plays an important role in meet "ng 
the requirement that pick - up and delivery be made at the 
proper time . In order t o allow or th~ maximum flexibility 
in choosing t he various depar tments to build into the 
system, i t was at first necessary t o calculate the amount 
of time needed to travel from one department to ano ther . 
Th i s system beine n e w, it was im ossible to obtain any 
indication of the actual delivery times by direct observa -
tion. It became necessary to simulate these times as best 
as possible . The simulation was broken in three parts : 
First, the pushing of a hand car t through the hos pi tal 
corr idors . Second , the t ime s pent riding the elevators 
to the different hospita floors . Third , the t i me spent 
at the various stops picking - up and delivering the 
materials . 
The times for the hand cart movement were obtai ned 
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' na throug.h the hospital at different times of the day , by mov i o .. J 
through doors , up and down ramps, and alon g corridors measur -
ing the distance traveled and time taken . An average distance 
covered per minute was calculated . 
The elevator situation was quite different . Within t h e 
hos pital are four banks of elevators as shown in Figure 1 . 
The elevators move a t different speeds and handle various 
amounts of traffic at d:fferent times of the day . I t was 
thus necessary to obtain an average ele vator time for each 
bank . Thi s wa s obtained by riding the elevators to various 
floors at different times of the day . The times were note d 
and the a ve r age was calculated . No consideration wa s given 
to the distance that the elevator traveled . The observations 
ind icated ther e was little difference due to this facto ; 
the amount of traffic played a dominant r o le . 
The amount of time spent at each stop was a difficult 
fi gure to estimate . Such actors as the amount of material 
at a particular stop, who the messenger is , and whether 
or not the material is ready to be picked up , all p ay 
role . Much of the time was spent sor t ing the material and 
pla c i n g it in its proper slot on t he hand cart . A simila 
activ i ty of having peo p le sort and pu t · in order a number 
of lettered cards r esults in an ave rage time which coul 
be associated with the acti vi ty of the messenger at each 
stop . Consultation with persons familiar with the sit a -
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tion agreed that the figures calculated were applicable 
and an overall all9wance of a minute at each stop was 
adequate . 
Even with these times a vailable , associating a time 
with the distance betwe en two points or departments is not 
easy · The number of route cho i ces increases rapidly a s 
the distance between sour c e and destina tion increases . It 
is necessary that all the possible routes be considered . 
The quickest or the shortest rou te may not meet the demands 
of the department served . 
All the distances between d epartments can now be ca cu-
lated in terms of time . The co, id or distance in feet was 
taken from a floor plan a nd multiplied by the average time 
nec essary to cover one foot . The e levators use d were listed 
and their a verage times were added to the abo ve figu r e . 
Fina lly , the st oppin g allowa nce for each department was 
added . These times were calculated for every possible 
permutation of two using all of the departments to be 
included in the route . With this information it is 
poss ible to calculate the time at any point during the 
route or the total elause d time . 
- . 
The next piece of information is that conc erning the 
time requirements ~f each department . These times are 
limitations or restrictions on the system . Interviews with 
each department head resulted in a l ist of times when a 
Pick-up was needed . In all cases it was desired that the 
· Pick-up be made exactly on time or a little lat~ , but 
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e r earlier than the requested time . In a 1 li{eliho od nev 
the material to be picked up would n ot be ready early b ut 
more probably a li tt le late . Thus a fifteen to thirty 
minute time allowance was made on the late side of the 
established pi ck-up times . 
Thrc 1: gh t h e interv iews it was p os sible to obtain a 
list of t he departments that mu t be v isi ted before a 
particular de partment is v i sited . The departments that 
must be visited first are referred t o as prior ity depart -
ments. 
In orde r to facilit ate the list i n g of the departments 
and un its , e a ch de partment h as a number assigne d to it . 
This number is us ed in all the data tabu lat ion operations . 
Thus far enough information is a vailable to s atisfy the 
requirements of the department s bein g served. 
In many c ases it is desirab _e t o s rvi c e all those 
depar tments or units having the s me funct i ons at the 
same time , or as reasonab .y . c lose as pos sible . With 
this in mind , an additional bit of inf ormation wa s needed . 
Each department is assigned a simil rity numbe r . Two 
departments with the same similarity number are exact ly 
the s ame and , therefore , have the same function . An 
at tempt is made to serve these depar tments consecut i vely 
because the demands of thes e departments a re exactly 
alike and satisfying the demands of one will satisfy the 
demands of the othe r d epartments wi th the same similarity 
number. Giv e n t h e situation that exists at t he Memorial 
Hos pital of Pawtucket , this applies only t o t h e nurs "ng 
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un i t s . 
Anothe r b l ock of information tha t i s n e c e 0 s a ry i s 
tha t of the group numbers . The var ious nursj_n g units 
a nd depa rtments of the h ospital are lumped t ogether t o 
f or m groups . Each group is assigne d a gr ou p n umber . 
The siz e and number of the grou ps was d e t e r mi n ed by 
past e xperienc e and the l ocati o of t h e part i cular de ar t -
rnent s . There a re sevent een gro JS varying i n s ize from 
two t o f i ve de partments . The departme nts are quite c ose 
to one a no the r a n d a sto p a t one warr a n t s a stop at the 
othe r de partmen t s in t he group . Th e theory behind t h e 
group numbe rs is tha t o ce a me s senge r is i n a group a rea 
an a tt emp t s h ould be made to stop a t the rema i n i n g de part -
ments, t h us de velop i n g t h e shor t est r oute i n both d i s tan ce 
and t ime . 
Al s o, i nc l u d e d i n t h e da t a ba nks i s a pr eference 
list ing . Ea ch group is take n indiv idually and the bes t 
group to g o to from the group being considered , is 
liste d , t hen the second b es t a nd so on al l the way d own 
to t he l east desirab l e gr oup to g o t o . The bas i s for 
this ch o i ce i s aga i n the proximity of the gr oups t o one 
another. 
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III . DEVELO PMENT OF 'I'HE COMPUTER PR OGRAM 
The program de veloped is one which meets t h e demands 
of t he de par tments being served as a pr imary goal , and 
those of the serving de partment a s a secondar y g oal . 
There are eight parts to the program, one main program 
and s eve n s ub - routines . The basis of the progr am is the 
development of a r rays of depart ent s and t hen c hoosing 
from the arra ys the pr oper sequence of depar tments . No t 
a ll t he de partments are put i n the array s being cons idered . 
The r e are f irs t two lar ge cate gories that the 
various d e par tments are di v ided into, those with a time 
requ i r ement a n d thos e with no time requireme n t . A running 
t ime che ck is maj_n tained by the sub - r outine TIMECAL . The 
fi r st t e s t t he program performs is dete r min g if t here a r e 
any depa r tments that are td be put tn the s ystem a t this 
time or a t ime t hat has · already elapsed . I f t here a r e 
depar t men t s t o be put in at this time , they are grouped 
together and r efer red to as our departments . These 
hour depar t me n t s a r e fur ther di v ided . If ther e are a ny 
de par tments wi t h t he s ame similarity n u..rnber , t h ese hour 
de par t me n t s a r e separ ated and grouped together . Thus , 
it . is possible t o have t wo groups of h our departments , 
thos e wi th t h e s ame ~imilar ity number and those w ~ th 
di ffe r ent similarity numbers . All o f the priority 
de partments of the hour departments and the prior ities of 
the priority de partments are grouped together . This 
funct ion is a ccomplished by the sub - routin e PR I OR . The 
prior ities are then listed under their r e spect ve h our 
departmen ts, forming an arr ay . On y one arra y is worked 
with at a t ime . Sub - routine ORDER i s then brought in and 
puts the hour departments which are also prior ity depart -
ment s in the proper order in which t ey are t o be cons idered 
and e liminates any which are repea ted in the a rra y . ORDER 
sets these hour departments into sub - arrays , or sub - sub -
arrays as the c ase may be . The purpose of this st-p is 
t hat certain hour departments must be pu t i n the system 
before o ther hour departments because the initial h our 
de partments are pr iori ty departments . 
The prefe r enc e listings are used to de termi ne the 
posit ions of the departments . The start ing p o i nt depar t -
ment' s group number is listed and t hat group 's preference 
list ing is f ollowed . This f unc tion is performed by the 
HOUR sub - routine . 
The same process is re eated f or the group of hour 
depar tments with the s ame similarity numbe • 
It is quite possible that there are no part icular 
departments to be pu t in the system a t the time when 
the t ime che ck is made . In this c ase , an array is 
developed with the departments which have no time 
restr iction . Their priorities are listed and an array 
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I V. RESULTS OF THE COMPUTE _ PROGRAM 
Applica t ion of the program resulted in the deli very 
system as shown in Tables l thro gh 4. This particular 
route i s one that meets the morning demands of the 
Memorial Hospital of Pawtucket . The data used was that 
per t a ining exclusively to the morning hours . The system, 
at least on the surface, seemed to meet the demands of 
the h ospital . However , as was expected there were a 
cons iderable number of implementation problems . There 
were three very pressing and crucial quest i ons that 
required attention: 
1 ) How many times a day should this route be 
run and how radically will the runs differ 
from one another ? 
2) What shall be handled by this route ? 
3) How many peo e are nec ess a ry for the 
operation of the route and what wil l be 
the departmental o~ganization ? 
The number of time s t he pick - up and delivery routes 
were to be run was a question that cou ld be answered by 
the people who were to be served by the system . As a 
result interviews were held wi th the department heads . 
It wa s obv ious that a morning rou te would be required 
and would be the most complic ated and heavily us ed . Thi s 
route should start at the earl ie st p ossible time i n the 
morning . It would be the most difficu lt to r~ , be cause 
all de partments i n the ospital need at le a st one s t o p 
in the morn i n g and ma ny of them haw priority departments 
or t ime requ irements . It was also fe . t that a run be 
made as c l os e to the closing time of as many department s 
as possib le . This run would be able to handle all the 
end of the day out-go ing mail and memos requiring 
attention the fol lowi ng day at the vari ous depar tme nts . 
The morning del i very wou ld not be able to handle these 
deliveries . Many of the arger departments r equir e d 
a run i n the middle of the day . This wa s neces sary for 
those departme nts whose function requir e d an almost 
constan t flow of material t o and from other depa rtments . 
The :nitial run through of the prog r am indic ated 
a running time of appr oxima tely tw o h ours . Thus , the 
total rou te running t ime for an entlre d a y would be 
close to six hours . The department head interviews 
sugges ted that the major hours of operation should be 
betwee n eight o ' cloc k in the _ morning to five o ' clock 
i n the afternoon, a t ime span of nine h ours . Ideally , 
the f irst route should begin at eight o ' clock in t h e 
morning a n d end at ten o 'c loc k . The sec ond route should 
begin a t eleve n o'c l ock, end the first part at twe ve 
noon, start t he secorid half at one o 'c lock i n the after -
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a nd finish a t two o ' clock . The third route should 
noon 
begin at three o' clock a n d e nd at fi v e o ' c l ock . The 
break in the second rou te is for lunch . Tables 5 through 
8 give the ac ~ual r outes and their starting times . The 
first route starts fift een minutes later than planned , 
bec aus e it is necessary for the me ssenger to prepare f or 
the day ' s a c tiv ities . The ast r oute ends fif teen minutes 
early to provide s ome nec e ss a ry c l os e - down time . As a 
result the star ting a n d ending time s of the routes a r e 
juggled a ccordingly , but y et coincide quite well with 
the theoret ical situation . 
Tables 5 through 8 also j_ ndi c ate the change s necessary 
to ac commodate the v ari ous departments . Even the or iginal 
mornin g route is not exactly as orde red by the program . 
However , the changes in the morning route are not extensive 
because the rou te meets the major demands of the de par tments 
be i ng served . The changes instead are one s made by the 
serv i ng department to f a cilitate easier handlin g for the 
mess engers . These few _c hanges in no wa y re duce the 
effe c ti veness of the rout e and do n o t interfer e with the 
demands of the other de partments . The other two routes 
at fir st glance may s eem quite different . A c loser 
examination reveals , however , that the bas ic system remains 
and that blocks or groups of departments are shifted i n 
Posit i on. These shifts were made to s a tisfy the needs of 
a few ma i n departments , whose oper at ion required it . The 
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ges were easily made because the last two routes are chA.D ::> 
not crit ical , that is , there are many departments indiffer -
ent as to when they are visited . In many cases the single 
or poss ibly the double deli very is all that is required 
by a certain department . 
The pick - up and delivery route itself handl es only 
papers and small products . This is due to the fact that 
' 
the means of transporting is a small hand cart . This 
hand cart has slots for each particular department and a 
small area undernea th for articles . The v olume and bulk 
of the materials handled is quite limited . I n spite of 
this, the route was found to be able to handle the trans -
porting needs of the administrative departments and most 
of the serv ice departments . Such areas as pharmacy , 
central s u pply and the nursing units found the ro te to 
be lackingF the reason being that these departments sent 
very large vo lwnes of bulk articles to other parts of the 
hos pital . These other problems wi l be discussed under 
other duties and functions which should be performed by 
the Central Transportation depar tment . 
Emergency or stat deli ver ies , although not handled 
by the delivery route, did require attention by t e 
Central Trans portation department . Also , included withi 
this grouping were i t ems to be deli vered before the 
scheduled del've ry system wou d normally function . In 
order to handle these-situations , a dispatcher is requ ired 
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who, u pon receiv ing a phone call requesting messenge r servic 
wou l d dispatch a messenger to personally deliv er the item . 
It wa s n e ces sary to encourage the departments to have their 
Henis r eady for de livery and not to depend on the i ndiv idua 
mes senger service . This problem was partially solved b y 
careful e xamina tion of the dispatch recor ds , no ting the 
f requency a n d type of delivery f or a particular department, 
a nd infor min g the head of that department of any abuse . 
Another problem confronting the Central Tr a ns porta tion 
depa r t men t was that of staffing and de artmental organiza -
tion. The s uccess of this project depended a great dea 
on t h e pers on or persons handling deliveries . A certain 
amou nt of knowledge and farniliari ty with the hospital 
layout and operation was necessary . Fortunately , a girl 
was a vailable who had been performing a similar funct ion 
hut on a much smaller scale . A de artment head was hired to 
coordina t e the activities of Cent ·al Transportation and at 
leas t temporarily serve as dispatcher . Two more girls we ·e 
hired t o fill the positi6ns . 
The equipment needed for in:Ltia operation was limi t ed . 
A home area with office fa c ilities , a wa i ting area f or the 
mess e ngers , a n d various types of hand carts were among the 
most important . The f i rst days of operation pointed out 
the need for training . The phys i cal drain on on e indi v idual 
Was excess 1' ve . Th ' 1 h d d · i s p us t e cove r a ge nee e for sick 
days a nd vacations requ ired that there be at least one 
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othe r and perhaps two people familiar with the routes . 
This was pu t u nde r way immediately . 
As the project moved along , many small pr oblems were 
encoun te r ed . In order to fully use the system it be c ame 
nec e s sary that some t ype o f time - table be developed . Many 
of the departments were not aware as to when or how long 
it would take to de liver the item they were sending , or 
even when the messenger woul d be at their department for 
a pick-up . The result was an increased use of the dis -
patch ser v ice and mater ial not arriving at its destination 
on t ime . A schedule was publi shed listing the order of 
departments and the expected time of arrival . Although 
some times the scheduled arrival time wa s not met exactly , 
a rout ine was soon developed and the departments easily 
fell into it . It was als o necessary to accustom the 
send er s as to what articles the system could handle . It 
was i mportant that t his be a proached i n as objective 
and pos itive manner as pos~ible . Discontent with the 
system at this point could mean rejection and failure . 
I n order to provide the e ight o ' clock t o five o ' clock 
coverage, mes s engers had to remain late . Rather than put 
this in a s overtime , two of t he messengers ' hours were 
changed. Two came in at eight - thirty and left at f i ve, 
While one me s senger c ame in at eight and left at four -
thirty. 
Another problem was that of IN - OUT boxes . Many , if 
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mos t , of the people in any departmen t were unaware of 
the transportation service . Thus, instead of u sing the 
Vl·ce people continued to deli ver their own materia s . ser , · 
When a messenger arrived at a depa rtment, no one was 
familiar as to what was to be sent or e ven where it was . 
The IN-O UT boxes prov ided an easy pick-up and delivery 
point and a ls o enc ouraged the use of the system by the 
departme ntal employees. 
Initially it was quite common for material t o be 
delivered to the wrong department or not at all . In 
most case s i t was the lack of properly identifying the 
destinati on of the material being sent . In order to 
avoid any arbitrary decision by the messenger , as to the 
destinat i on of any item, al l material being sent had to 
be clearly labeled as to where it was being sent . If 
many small items were involved , they c ould be put in an 
envelope a nd labeled . Even wi th this , it was still a 
problem with departmental people d ropping a f orm, invoice , 
or notice in the IN~OUT box and expe ct ing it to make it 
to its proper destination . The Central Tra nsportation 
departme nt also r an into the problem of l ost mate rial . 
· In most c ases it was the department recei v i ng the material 
Who called. A cal l to the sender resulted in a strong 
assert i on t hat the mater ial had been sent . A further 
check usua l ly showed that the article never made the 
IN-OUT box. 
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These incidents signa ed the need for some ype of 
check, necess ary to avoid lost material . A r egistered 
delivery ide a was put into practice . It was use4 in 
the handling o f med i ca l records . These re cords were 
patien t histor ies and required c lose attention . The 
transpor ting of drugs a so requi ed the use of the 
reg i stered deli very . This was used t o a v oid the l oss 
or theft of drugs whi e they are in transit . The 
registered delivery system cons sts of a slip of paper 
list i ng the article being sent . The sende signs and 
dates the s lip . The rec eiver upon deli very of the 
material , checks the sl against the shipment and then 
signs acknowledging the deli very . If a ny mate r ial is 
lost, it can be pinned down to a time either before or 
after the delivery and not during . The slip is shown 
in Figure 2. 
There were a f ew problems that could be c lassified 
as arrangement trouble . Wi~h sligh t - shif t i n g 6r el imin -
ation a comprehensive sjstem could be worked out . A 
few of thes e problems need t o be detailed in order that 
the diff i culty of programming all the possibilities i nto 
the computer program be pointed out. 
After a short time of operation , it was found that 
some de partment s required only two or possibly only one 
delivery a day. Determining which depar tments these 
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was simple , but re-arranging was the c hallenging part . 
The pick-up of the mail made it n ecessary that a 
e amount of sort ing and filing be done by the messenger . iarg 
The result was a considerable loss of time , possibly fift een 
r more delaying the route . A similar situation minutes o , ' 
existed in the lab, where a arge number of lab reports 
were sent ou t . The combination of these two could , and 
often did, throw the system fift een to thirty minutes off 
schedule. The lab proble m was partially solved by having 
the lab pe ople do a pre - s ort ing ; the mai problem i s st i 1 
present. 
One of the most difficul t problems was also found 
in the lab . The lab r an tes ts o specimens a . 1 day long 
until four o'clock in the afte r noon . Afte r this hour no 
lab report would be completed for a specimen sent in. 
The lab required delivery of a 1 lab reports at ele ven 
o'clock i n the morn ing and four o ' clock in the afternoon . 
The nurs ing units on the other hand , wanted the route to 
come to them before four. in orde r that the i r late spec imens 
would be in on time f or ab reports to be completed on 
them before four . Th i s required a major revision in the 
late afternoon route . T 1 t h bl th · o so ve e pro em, e nurs i n g 
units were v isited just before four and r ight after the 
lab stop h ad been made . 'rh:L s double coverag e was able 
to satisfy the demands of both areas . 
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V. .PROJECTED FUNCTIONS 
Once the operation had prove n successful , an im..111ediate 
thought was t o branch out and attempt to t a ke ove r functions 
which we re closely allie with transpor tation . I nclude d in 
this group , were those ac t i v ities of t ransporting whi ch 
were originally thought to be too closely bound t o the 
function of certa i n departments throughout the hospital to 
be succ essful l y se parated . The expansion possibilities are : 
1) Metering and sorting of all inc oming and out-
going mail . 
2) De l ivery of ice to var i ous nursing u n its . 
3) Moving of film proje ctors. 
4) Pick - up and delivery of t he pharmacy drug 
baskets . 
5) Delivery and r eturn of s terile supplies 
and equipment to the nursing units . 
6) Photocopying and addre s s ograph d epartment. 
7) The take over of t h e outside del i ve ry truck 
service . 
One of the most +- , t 1 th · 1 navura~ axe overs , was e ma1 . 
The Central Transportation department handl es all the mail 
to and fr oin th d e epartme nts bo th i ncomi ng a n d outgoing . 
Rather than have all outgoi"ng mail to be metered sent to 
witchboard , it could be brought back to the Central 
tne s 
Portation department metered there and then sent Trans 
out all a t once at the end of the day . As far as deliver -
ing incoming mail, it would certainly be easier and save 
time if it was brought to Central Transportation and 
sorted and filed on the cart before the route began , 
rather than stopping at Mr . Dietz's office and losing time 
on the r oute by sorting there . 
The delivery of ice to the nursing units and the 
moving of fi lm projectors are two odd j obs that have 
fallen to the Housekeep i ng department . The reason was 
that there was no other department particularly setup to 
handle this function . Both of these could quite easily 
be hand led by the Central Transportation department . The 
demand for projector moving is r a ndom and very limited . 
Ice de livery , however , is do e twice a day: once in the 
morning a nd once in the afterno on a nd requires approximately 
an hour and one - half each time . 
The outside delivery system should obviously be 
handled by the Central Transportat i on department . This 
consists of one man and a panel truck who is a vailable 
to the vari ous departments when the need arises for an 
errand to be run outside of the hos ital . 
The Pharmacy department runs a small de livery route 
.or its own. It · · consists of going around to all the nursing 
units and picking up bas kets in which drug orders are 
plac ed . The baskets are brought back to the pharmacy, 
The the orders are mad e up a nd the baskets are filled . 
baskets are then brought around on a cart and returned 
to the nursing units . This activity takes place between 
nine forty-five and ten f orty-f i ve i n the morn i ng . The 
need for someone to hand e this ha s put a strain on the 
ava i lable working t ime in the pharmacy . This delivery 
functi on could easily be taken over by Central Trans -
portat ion . 
A similar funct ion is performe d by the nursing 
units. Each unit is assigned a certain amount of sterile 
suppl ies and equi pmen t ea c h da y whi c h must be either 
returned that day or re ple n is hed . At approximately two 
o'cloc k in the afternoon each day, e very nursing unit 
returns its used sterile equipment and res t ocks its 
suppl ies on the r eturn tri • Again it seems that the 
Central Trans portat ion depar tment could pr ovide this 
service provided the personnel were ~vai able . 
A final ar ea that could be added to t he Centra l 
Transpor tation depa rtment is that of t he Addressograph 
department . A large amount of the time spent by t he tw o 
people i n this department is in the del ive ry of the work 
done by them for 6ther departments . As it i s now , the 
messenger bring s the forms and paper work to this 
.department and delivers t h e f i n ishe d product if i t is 
needed in a hurry. The messengers are a l so c alled on 
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· to do photocopy i n g . Ma ny department s request 
some times 
that when ma t erial is sent down, that it be r eturned 
right away thus charging the Cen tral Transportation 
department wi th the r esponsibility to see that it i s completed 
and r eturned right away . If this responsibility is to be 
taken by Central Transpor tation, it seems only ri ght t h at 
it have some control over the pe rformance of the address -
ograph duties. 
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vr . PATIENT HANDLT G PROBLEM DEFINED 
The problem of transporting patients is one which is 
qui t e different from the development of a pic k - up and 
delive ry route . The most obvious difference is that the 
system i s now handling humans rather than inert objects . 
It becomes essentia l to meet a balance between patient 
comfort and conven ience and the requirements of the 
patient s ervicing department involved . Als o , very little 
routine or sche duled patient transporting takes p_ace . 
This section will be concerned with determining the 
optimum number of messengers necessary to provide the 
amount of manpower to transport a patient from point of 
origin, which shall be the department or unit r eque st ing 
a messenger, to the point of destination , which shall be 
the departmBnt or unit receiving th~ patient . This shall 
be referred to as one - patient mov e . 
The a ssumptions and limitations of this sys tem are 
imposed in order to establish a framework which will in 
turn give a s tar t ing point . Let it be understood that 
said assumptions and imitations are by no means binding, 
but onl y temporarily simplify a situation which is most 
complicated . Once the basic system has been established, 
the easing of limitatlons and generalizing th~ situat i on 
) J loW f or a system which will be quite flexible and wil a -
s erviceable . 
The f ollow i n g assumptions a nd limitations shall be 
impos e d : 
l) The messenger will be used only t o supply the 
manpower to move the patient from point of 
origin t o point of destination . 
2) The patient w 1 1 be re ady to be transported 
whe n t h e mess enger arrives , and , once the point 
of destination is re ached , wi ll b e free to 
perform further duties as shall be assigned by 
the C. T . S . dispatcher . 
J ) Only one messenger is re uired on al trans -
porting c ases . 
4) All trans portlng equ ipment shal l remain at 
the point of origin a d if ne c essary must be 
returne d . 
5) For pat · ent comfort and convenience , all 
requests for messengers will be h a ndled · m.111edi -
ately ; enough messengers wil be on hand t o 
fulfil l this r equirement . 
6) Only week day serv ice wi 1 be considered; the 
week ends wlll have an understandably reduced 
load . The system will be a ble to be expanded 
qu ite easily to handle the week end require -
ment s . 
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?) Tempo arily , messeng r service sl1 11 be a vail -
able from the hours of 8 A . M. to 5 P . M., hol i days 
and weekends exempted . 
8) Both male and female mess engers wh o are re lative ly 
young and strong will be required to staff the 
system . 
There are three types of situations where a messeng er 
is requ ired . 
1) A patient in a wheelchair, transported between 
units or departments . 
2) A patient on a stretcher requiring transporting 
between units or departments . 
3) A patient who is admitted and is able to walk 
but must be a cc ompanied to his room . 
In s ituations 1 and 2 the patient involved must 
usually be transported twice . However, there a r e s i tua -
tions where only one move is required : 
1) Body to morgue , e ither from · a nursing unit or 
D. O. A. 
2) Patient to be dis char ged . 
3) Patient admitted requiring a wheelchair . 
4) Transfer of p tients from one unit to another . 
5) Patient admitted requiring immediate service 
and the n to unit . 
The preceeding exce t i ons represent a small frac ion 
or the transport i n g , ~nd will, therefore , be considered 
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e xception rather than the r u e . the 
Situat ion 3 are those cases which are entire y one 
way· 
In the light of this discussion , the data concerning 
the number of patients admitted and discharged , which 
include deaths in uni ts ,. will be considered as one-way 
trips. All other da t' from the departments on number of 
patien ts served wil l be considered double trips . 
The most important fa ctor to be considered in deve op -
ing t he patient transport sys em is the source of dema nd . 
The source of demand will not only indicate the amount of 
trans porting needed, but the time required for a move and 
the type of tr ansporting situation to be expected . 
The sourc es of patient transporting at the Pawtucket 
Memorial Hospital vary and are s pread over a wide area . 
Naturally , those departmBnts considered we•e those of t he 
highest volume and those presenting a s ituat ion where a 
centrally located messenger is both·feasible and recommended . 
Survey ing the entire hospital , the followin g depart -
:men ts wer e cons j_dered and either accepted fully, partia ly , 
or not at all for various reasons which shall be discussed. 
The listed depa rtments were ch osen because they have a 
function directly involving the patient : 
A) X- Ray 
B) E . E . G. 
C) E . K . G . 
D) 0 . R . 
E ) ACD. Rm. 
F) Admitting 
G) Physical Therapy 
H) All Nur ing Units 
I) Isotope Lab . 
VI I. REQ.UIREMENTS OF' :PATIENT HANDLING 
Of the nine previous y mentioned E . E . G., E . K. G., 
and the Isotope Lab . were eliminated immediately . E . K. G . 
deals with the patient directly i n his room and hand es 
only outside patients in its own department area . E . E . G. 
handles house patients in its dep rtment area at a n 
average of about two patients pe day . Deletion was deemed 
justified because of the diffi culty in obtaining data and 
the ins ignificant amou 1t of a ct i vity i nvo l ved . The Isotope 
Lab. handles e ven fewer patients than E . E . G. and was 
also eliminated . 
The circumstances surround i ng the a cc ident r oom and 
the oper ating room i nd ica te the nee d for a transporting 
service, but the very activit ie s of these depa rtments 
make it extremely difficult f or them. to acti vely use any 
but the i r own transpor tin g serv i c e s . 
Any Operating Room messenger must , due t o the 
sterile conditions n e c essary in the O. R . wear the proper 
cap, mask , and tunic while handl i n g any patient , as well 
as have some 1<.nowl edge of O. R . pro cedures . These 
t hus ma ke i t very difficul t to have an 0 . R . 
O~derly exter nally located within the Central Transportat '.on 
department. 
The patients r equiring trans p orting from the ac cident 
those to be admi tted to t he hospi ta l or those 
room are 
. ing emergency service at the vari ous hos pi t al depart -
requ1r 
ments. 
The very expedience n e c essary in t r a nspor ting any 
of these emergency c ase s eliminates the u se of a central 
enge~ Instead, a ccident room orderli es handle the mess - · 
emergency transport i n g . Only a patient admi t ted t hrough 
the accident room will be considered . 
The pertinent data to be l sed were obtained from the 
x~ay department , Phys ical Therapy departme n t , and the 
Admitt ing de partment . These f igures show the numb er of 
house patients s er v iced at the X-Ray and Physical Therapy 
departments. The data was available on a daily basis and 
each patient represents a doub le trip . 'l'he Admitt i n g 
department fi gures show the tot a l n umbe r of pa ti e n ts 
admitted and di s charged daily , inc l uding deaths i n t he 
hospital. Each patient i n this c as e re pr esents a s ing le 
trip. 
No data was c ollected from the vari ous nurs i n g uni t s . 
Any figur es from the unit s would b e a dup .i c ation of the 
data collected from the servic ing departments . All the 
patient move s cons idered , will require the use of a 
a wh ee l c hai r, the only except i on being those 
Patients who are admitted a n d are ble t o make i t to their 
~espective rooms under t heir own p ower . 
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VIII . THEORY APPLICATION AND RESULTS 
The theor y used in determining t he op t imum number of 
messengers c onforms very well to the c onditions , assum -
t i ons, a nd limitations of the situation . The the ory of 
distr i bution and laws of p ·obab ili ty will all ow the 
determinat i on with a given leve of c onfidenc e of h ow many 
patient moves may be expected for a give n h ou r interval , 
and th is i n t urn, h ow many messengers will b e needed for 
that hour i n terval . 
The f i r st s tep i s t o form a f reque ncy d is t r ibu ti on 
of the number of s i ngle pa t ien t move s t hroughout the 
hosp i t al for a given hour interval . The s e freque nc y di s -
tributi on s were c al cu ated by polling the vari ous depart -
ments conc erned , that is, those disc u sse d pr e v i ously . The 
departments f igures for e ~h hour can the n b e po oled and 
f orm a c er tain f r e ue by d is tribution . I t t hen become~ 
neces sary to determine what types of di s t r ibu ti on ea c h 
hour inter va l is . Once this has bee n asce r tained , it is 
of very little difficulty to assign a c e r tain probability 
and the n det e r mine the maximum numbe r of patient moves 
that is assoc i a ted with the given pr obability le vel . With 
a calculated t i me per move , the numbe r of mes s engers 
needed fo r e a ch houi inter val can b e figu r ed . 
The exact data for the frequency distribution wer e 
not a.va:i.labl e . Instead, each department concerned had a 
breakdown of the number of pa ti en ts moved on a daily bas is . 
·b t •on on the other hand requ ired a bre akdown The dis tr i u i 
n :i.ng t he number· of patients moved per h our . cone er 
The conc lusion was reached that it could be assu.med , 
without depar ting greatly from rea i ty , that the number of 
patients moved by each p rticular department was e venly 
distributed over the peri od of operati on. Indeed , a pre -
vious study indi c ated this assump ion to be valid . Figu e 
3 shows the r esults of this two - week study . All departments 
and uni ts within the hospital were asked to log everything 
that was move d to or f om their department by people withi 
their own de par tment . Everything moved wa s broken down 
into three gene r al categories : pape rs, products , and 
patients. The papers category containe d any communications , 
~eports, requisitions , or slips that were to be sent or 
picked up. The products g~oup consisted o f any lab spe c i -
mens, l aundry, med ications , etc ., that were handled . The 
patlent class ification naturally included only patients 
picked up or moved . As can be seen , the tab e 
a qu ite consistent number of patient moves over 
hours of operation . 
Tables 9 thru 13 list the data from the particular 
A breakdown of departments of the number of 
tients handl ed i n X- Ray on each day fo r the month of 
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is shown in Tab e 14 . Table s 9 and 10 tabulate 
ul ts in the X- Ray department for the months of the res 
be r December , January and Februa ry, res pecti vely . Novem , 
The in-patient co l umn is the one of concern . These fi gures 
multi plied by 2 and d i vided by 6, in order to a rrive are 
at an a ve r·age hour ly figure . Each i n - house patient served 
in X-Ray must be move d t wice , from the unit to X- Ray and 
back again. Thus, eac h patient served i s considered two -
patient moves. The 6 i s u s ed as a denomi na tor because 
clearly the major ity of the X- Ray transportin g is d one 
between the hour s of 9 A . M. and 3 P . M., or six hours , as 
is shown in Figur e 13 . 
Table 13 indicate s the number of in - patients serve d 
on the given days by the Phy sical The rapy department . 
These , as was the case i n the X-Ray department, represent 
double patient moves , from the uni t to phys i c al therapy 
and bac k aga i n . To es tablish t he a ve r age nu_mber of patient 
hour f or physical therapy , t he number of pati ents 
mult iplied by" 2 and divided by 3 . The 3 is u ed 
t h e bulk of the serv i c ing takes 
Place between 9 A. M. and 12 P . M. , as is indicated by F igure 3 . 
Tabl es 11 a nd 12 list the admit ti ng and discharge 
inc luding de aths, f or the months of October through 
inc l us i ve . Unlike the previous f igures , eac h 
atient served is cons idered as only one pa tien t move, 
ither from the unit . t o admitting, or from the admitting 
t o the unit . No direct information was a vailable to 
area 
determi ne the major hours of discharge and admitting . 
· s are mixed with those of othe r de pa rtments in These f 1gure 
the nursing un it f igures on patient moves . Consultation with 
the admitting offic e , and the vari ous nursing units indicated 
tbat bo t h the discharge and admit t ing of patients , other 
than emergency cases , were fairly e v e n l y distributed over 
the hours of 9 A. M. and 12 A. M. f or discharge and 1 P .M. and 
3 P.M. fo r admitting . 
As pr e v iously stated in the a ssumpti ons a n d limitations , 
the trans porting serv ice shall be initially r estr icted to 
week days between t he hours of 8 A. M. a nd 5 P . M. As a 
result, t he fre quency d i stribution shall a l so be confined t o 
hour in ter vals within this span of time . For the hour 
i nterva l s of 8 A. M. - 9 A. M., 3 P .M. - 4 P . M., and 4 P. M. -
few patient moves were recorded . Thi s, howe ver , 
does not c ompletely exempt any a vailab le servic e at this 
t~e, a nd inde e d there wil _ ob v i ousl j be some pa ti e n t trans -
Howe ver , the small amount don e duri g 
s lack peri ods , should be easily handled by one man . 
slac k intervals should be expected due to the fact 
that their t ime periods a re at the beginn i n g and end of the 
The 9 A . M. - 10 A. M., 10 A. M. - 11 A. M. , 
A. M. hour intervals all are made u p of 
fi gure s of X-Ray , Dis charge , and Phys i cal 
The 12 A. M. - 1 P . M. hour interval c ontains 
Bervat· ions f rom X- Ray only, while the 1 P . M. - 2 P . M. 
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PM 3 P . M. frequency distribution contains r eadings d 2 •. • -an -
the X- Ray and Admitting department . 
rrorn 
The frequency distr i bution charts were constructed by 
totaling the patient moves of the particular de partments in 
the de sired hour interval . The res u lt of this t abulation 
~ere three distinct distribut ions . The 9 A . M. - 10 A . M. , 
10 A. M. - 11 A . M. , and 11 A. M. - 12 A.M . hour interv als 
are exactly t he same a n d thu s have the same fv-equency dis -
tribution. This is shown i n Figure 4. The hour inter val 
12 A. M. - 1 P.M . freq ency distrib ution is shown in Figure 
5. The hour intervals of 1 P . M. - 2 P . M. and 2 P . M. -
3 P.M., are exactly alike and they too hav e the same fre -
quency distribution, which is shown in Figure 6 . The dis -
tributions thus give the total number of patient move s for 
a parti cular hour interval over the week days of a fi v e -
month per i od , holidays exempted . 
Observation of the frequency distributions of 9 A. M. -
12 A.M., and 12 P . M. - 1 P . M., r espe c.tively , discloses the 
possibi lity of a normal distribution , while t he 1 P . M. -
3 P. M. distribution shows a distinct inclination towards 
a Pois son distribution . 
A Chi-Sq uare goodness - of - fit test was used to determine 
closely eac h s a mple distribution fit the hypothesized 
populat ion distr ibution . Tab es 15 , 16 and 17 , a nd Figur e 
prel iminary calculations of the sample standard 
of each respective fr e uency distributi on, whi ch 
neces sary for the Chi - Sq uare test . 
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The Ch i-square t otal is associated with t he probab i lity 
. ing at a value of this size due t o chance causes 
of e.rr1 v 
onlY• 
v a r i ous probabilitie s are expected for different 
es of fre edom . The high e r the probability , the better 
degre 
i s the f it of the samp l e distribution t o the hypothe sized 
distribut ion . The Ch i - s qua re c alcu a ti on s for the 9 A.M. -
lO A.M., 10 A.M. - 1 1 A . M. , a nd 11 A . M. - 12 A.M. d istri -
butions are shown in Table 18 and F i gure 8 . 
The Chi - s quare total is 4 .5644, with 8 degrees of 
freedom. Th is v alue f al ls betwe e n the 8 0 and 90 percent 
levels . The assumption of a normal distribution for this 
sample is concluded to b e a v a l i d one . 
Table 21 is a comparison of the Ch i - square value s with 
that of t h e expected Ch i - square values at the 5 percent 
s ignif i can ce le vel , f o · the thre e distribution s . 
The first c olumn s hows no s i gnificant difference between 
normal distribution and t h e 9 A.M. - 10 A. M., 10 A .M. -
and 11 A . M. - 12 P . M. distributi on . 
Table 19 and Figur e 8 show t h e Chi - squ re va l ue for the 
P. M. - 1 P.M. d istr ibut i on to b e J .4705 . The pr ob abil i ty 
associa ted with th i s t ot a l and 5 degrees of fre edom is 
between the 70 and )0 percent l e v e ls . 
Alth ough thi s may not be as good a fit a s desired, the 
compar is on of this value with tha t of t h e e xpecte d val ue a t 
s ignif i~anc e l e v e l and with 5 de gre e s of 
f r eedom, shows . n o sign i f i c a nt d e v i ation from the norma l 
distr ibut ion . 
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Table 20 and Fig re 8 show the Chi-square t es t fi gures 
the 1 P . M. - 2 P . M., and 2 P . M. - 3 P . M. distributi on . 
on 
a l culated value is 5 . 784 and is associated with a Tbe c 
b bi l ity between 90 and 80 ercent for 10 d egrees of pro a · 
freedom. 
Aga i n , the Ch i - square value at the 5 pe r cent 
significanc e level wi t h 10 de gr ee s of freedom is we ll ab ove 
tbe calculated value , further stren g the ning our conclus ion 
of a Po i ss on dis tribution for t his sample . 
With the aid of the se test r e sults i t is now possible 
to make the fo llow i ng conclusions . 
1. 9 A. M. - 12 P . M. ( inclusive) distr ibut i on is a 
s ample from a normal p o pulation . 
2. 12 P . M. - 1 P . M. distribution is a s ample from 
a normal population . 
3. 1 P . M. - 3 P . M. (inc l usive) distribution is a 
sample from a Poisson dis tribution . 
The problem of determining the a v e rag e t ime necess a ry 
a single patient move , h as three . ba si c difficulties : 
1. Data collected ~rom the va rious nursing units 
we r e qui t e i n suff ic ient . 
2. The limi t ed n umber of entr ies ma de reflecte d 
r ead ings wh i c h inc uded the time t o help a 
patient on to or off a s t r e t ch er or wheel 
chair , and possible l o i t e ring on the job . 
3. It is almost i mpossible to come up with a 
single repre~ entative time for a patient move 
a nywhere in the hospi t al . 
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Observations of the actual patien t mov lng would 
l l Y g ive a good predictor value ; h owe v er, the 
norm a 
t l·ct ions and limitations originally a s sumed diffe r res r 
tlY e nou ~h from the actual situation to warrant the grea 0 
r d i ng of this idea . disc a 
The n ormal times pre v i ously calculated serve as a 
sound bas is . The times the ms e 1 ves pr oved t o be quite 
accurate and r epresentati ve of the situation existing 
under the de s ired r estrictions and limitations . 
Inste ad of using a single time value for the entire 
hospital, thr ee different values a re c alculated , an 
X-Ray time, a Physical Therapy t ime , and an Admi tt · ng -
Discharge t ime . The fact that the distan ce fr om the 
various nursing units to the three serv ice areas is s o 
varied made it i mpossible to obtain one r e pre s entativ e 
for the wh o le hos pi t al for all patien t moves . 
Another possib le prob em was a dist r ibuti on of 
t imes from the var ious nursin g units t o the 
area involved . This would make it im -
one s n gl e t ime t o a particu lar service 
wa s representat ive of the time t o move a 
this se r vice area from the nursing uni t s . This 
to t he assumption of an e ve n di s tribution . 
A T-test was used to t e st the hypothesis that the 
a n even distribution was a valid one . A 
stribut i on of actual ti ne s was calculated for X- Ray , 
so 
Therapy, Dis cha r ge , a n d Admi tting . 
The distribut i ons are the number of patient moves 
n the servic i ng a r eas and the de partments served . be twee 
are sinale, one ~way tr ips only . These '-" , 
The samples were t a ken over a period of three to 
We eks, excluding wee k e n d s . Tables 22 and 23 show four 
the r esults for X~Ray a n d Physical Th erapy , res pec t ive ly . 
The straight averag e time is the f igure arrived at by 
assuming equal trip s to a nd from all depa rtments, or an 
even d istribution . Th e weighte d a ve r age time is arr i ved 
at by taking into accoun t the freque ncy of trips to and 
from each floor, or assuming some typ e of a distrib ut i on . 
The assumption of an eve n d i str i bution is shown to 
val id due to the f a c t of no sig n i f i c a nt diffe rence 
a v e r age and t he weighted average . 
The poss i bi l ity of a d i s tr ibut i on of patien t mo v i ng 
disregarded . The admi s sions and discha r g e 
observations, on t he othB r h a nd, indicate a sig n i ficant 
stra ight a v e rag e and weig h t ed 
in Tab l e s 24 a n d 2S . 
The assump tion of a n e ven dis tr i bution is not va id 
the r esult is a dis tr ibut ion of p a tient move times . 
A pooled T - test was r u n to determi ne if there 
existed any sig n i f ican t difference betwe en the admi tt ing 
and discharge we igh ted ave rage times . Figure 9 shows 
results to be in~ignif i cant . It is thus pos s ible to 
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pooled a verage f igu,e , als o shown i n Figure 9 . 
t of the fact that the straight a verage a nd weighted In spi e 
f both Admit ting and Discharge prove t o b e average or 
significan t , the ve rage pooled time will be us ed for two 
reasons: 
1 • The pooled f igure was obtaine d by usin g the 
a c tual data from both Admit t ing and Discharg e . 
2. I n s pite of the f a ct that the time calcula -
tions are carried out to four decimal places 
the significant difference will not actually 
affect the c alcula tions because of the 
quite large margin of er 0 1 allowed . 
We now ha ve the t imes n e cessary to c alculate the 
to satisfy the pa tient mo v ing dema nds of 
hos pi t al . 
A weight ing f actor is a gain necessary to take i nto 
considerat i on t he effect of the contribut ing servi ce 
departmen ts within a gi ven hour interval . 
Table 26 shows the weights assigned a nd the ave r age 
1mes calcula t ed for each h our interval . The daily 
bserva t i ons of all three d e partments fo r the month of 
anuary, e xc luding holida ys and we e ken d s , were u sed as 
he Weight i ng f a ctor . The 9 A . 1. - 12 P . M. i ntervals 
departments and th e t i mes are weighted 
The 12 P . M. - 1 P . M. interva l con t ains 
l y X-Ray, a nd the 1 P .M. - 3 P . M. i nt e r val s contain 
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X-R aY and Admitting departments . 
Discus sions with the hospital administration and 
l e in the field indicated that a 90 per c ent con -peOP 
d Ce interval would be the optimum le vel to work f i en 
That is, it is desired that the system be able to 
with· 
handle all demands on the service 90 per cent of the time, 
without any delay at a 1 . 
Table 27 indicates the nwnber of trips or fewer th t 
can be expected 90 per c ent of the time for all of t he 
bour intervals c oncerned . The p oduct of t r ips and a v erage 
time is the amount of transporting time needed to be done 
particula r hour int e rval . Th i s total time 
aivided by t he nunber of minutes in an hour is the number 
necessary to fulfill the patient transpor ting 
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rx. ECON OMIC ANALYSIS OF Trill DELIVERY SYSTEM 
The success of an operation is a t leas t partially 
r ed by an e conomic analysis . It wa s not primarily measu · 
Om l· cs that in1tiated this project at the Memorial econ · 
Hospital of Pawtucket . It was instead the incon ve ienc e 
and loss of time b y the hospital departrnen t s that 
precipitated this study . It was felt at the time t hat 
the transport ing was done by many indi v iduals in many 
departmen ts , and , by drawing these i ndiv iduals together 
and conso lidating their a ctivit ies , a smoo th hos pi t al 
wou ld result . 
With this in mind , one of the first stipulations 
placed upon the project was that it would genera t e no n ew 
That is , job func t ions would be rearranged in 
that people wou ld be fr ee to work strictly 
mess engers i n the Central Transportat i on department . 
The fi rst ste p was to determine those departments 
considerable amount of transport i n g . A 
made of the e n tire hospital . Eac h department 
r unit wn.s asked to l og all tr ips where some t hing 
equired transportation . This acti vity was carr i ed out 
The data r e corded on each trip co s i ste d 
positipn or job , what was trans ported, 
t ransported to , the t ime the pe r s o le ft and 
the t imB he or she returned . 
study i ng the inf ormat ' on, gave a n idea of the amount 
trans port i ng done , whi c h par ticula r positions did most 
what was transported by the departments , and t he it, 
of t ime s pent transpor ting . I t wa s obv i ous that 
deal of transporting , between three and four 
d Y was done by then rsing units . a ' 
Th e pe ople 
most of these t ransporting duties were t he 
The f iguros for each unit or d epar tment 
shown i n Tables 28 a nd 29 . These are averages ove r 
logging period and each is a daily average fi gure . 
Most of the l ogging was carried out in the eight 
o'clock to five o 'c lock time peri od . Thus in many 
cases the efforts of some departments were ve ry poor . 
safely be concluded that many of these f igures 
on the l ow side . 
The gr een - aides and the orderlies became the first 
of manpower for the Ce ntral Transporta-
The administrative and s e r v i c e depart -
transpor ting time . It would b e difficul t 
the efforts o f thes e departments and then 
fr om them . Howe ver , through the use 
Central Transpo1ting depa rtment , a considerable 
of working t ime was made a va i lable . 
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Naturally , a numeri cal f igure was desired on the 
of s a v i ngs picked up by the new system . An a verage 
cost for each depart ent was c al culated . Ea ch of 
hourlY 
the hourly wap;e 
Each de partment 
by each type of 
r ates for the jobs involve d were obtained . 
l og was g one over and the numb e r of tri p s 
particular job was noted . Th is total 
number of tr ips for each type of job was multiplied by 
the wage r ate for that job . A total was t ake n and an 
average hourly wage rate was calculated for each department . 
The average hourly wage rate was in turn multiplied by t he 
average number of hours spent in daily transporting . The 
a n average daily trans por tin g cos t for 
each particular department . These figures a re s hown in 
The grand total of transporting cost 
per day . Howe ve r, the inadequa cy of the l ogging 
further study . Carefu l conside r ati on of the 
invol ved and the vo lwne of transporting d one 
these unit s suggest a possible dai~y transporting cost 
t approx imately $160 to $1 70 per da y . 
Either of these f i' ure g .s ' of course , are p oss ible 
sav ings . In many c a s es, the people involved 
trans port ing could not be consolidated , thus 
no immed iate saving s . However , it s h ou l d be quite 
Is ible to re · . . c og n ize an increase in work performed b y 
increased effi c iency, and less lost time . 
result is indi r ect savings which would be difficult 
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As suming an average hour _y wage rate of the messenger 
be $1.70 per hour, Table JO shows that as many as 
n people could be hired a t this hourly r ate at no 
8 1eve -
additional cost. Aga in , these s a v i ngs will not be im-
Whe e it i s possible to eliminate job 
positions; it is necessary that it be done over a l ong 
of time through vo l untary terminations and retire -
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TABLE - 5 
CENTRAL TB.ANSP0l~TATION OPERATION: 
-
This is a revieed schedule of the Central Trans portation delivery route that 
is run three times a day, from the hours of 8:00 A.M. tQ 5:00 P.M., Monday 
through Friday, excepting holidays . It supersedes all other schedules. 
The schedule indicates when the messenger will be at the designated depart-
ments. It is reque sted that you check the a rr ival time for your department 
and, whenever p ossibl e , us e the routine delivery service. If special messenger 
service is required , call Central Transportation and a messenger will be placed 
at your disposal . 
In order to expedite the delivery of any papers or small article s the y should be 
clearly marked as to their destinati on . Aiso, please hav e an IN-OUT box 
available at the p oint of delivery in your depa r tment . 
As Central Transpor tation expands their facil i ties , you will be advised as to how 
· they may better serve you. 
The extension for Central Transportation is 2.3 7. 
Thank you. 
2/26/68 
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TABLE - 6 
CEN TRA L TRANSPO~~TATION SCHEDULE FE BRUARY 26 , 1968 
First pick up a nd delivery - 8: 15 A . Nl. 
Q;_pt . 
45 Mr.Fawcett 
17 Nursing Offi ce 
15 1.c. u. 
21 Accident R oom 
25 ,.-ray 
3Z ~lood 2 
34 Wood 4 
35 Wood 5 
36 Wood 6 
41 . Sayles North 
40 Re ad Building 
38 RI 
39 R II 
3 Out-Patient Dept. 
6 Pharmacy 
9 Central Supply 
8 Maintenance 
30 Uperating Room 
31 Lab & Bl . Bank 
Z4 Medical Staff Sec. 
17 Nursing Office 
Z2 Admitting Office 
18 Billing Offi ce 
zo Credit Office 
Z3 Information Desk 
4 lviedical B. ecords 
7 Addressog raph 
10 ~tore room 
11 
.=>ur chasing 
43 ?hotography 
lZ Health Offi ce . 
13 I. B. :i:vr . 
14 E.~.G. 
Estimated 
Arrival Time 
8: 15 
8 : 19 
8:Zl 
8:23 
8:2 5 
8:28 
8:32 
8: 35 
8: 39 . 
8: 43 
8:45 
8: 47 
8:49 
8:5 3 
8: 57 
a.: 59 
9: 01 
9: 03 
9:05 
9:07 
9:09 
9: 12. 
9: .14 
9: 16 
9: 18 
·9: 21 
9: 2.3 
9: 2.6 
9: 27 
9:2.9 
9:31 
9: 32 
9: 3-4 
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Estimated 
Dept . Arrival T ime 
19 Accounting Ofc. 9: 36 
16 Mr . H urley 9: 38 
28 Mr. Gustav s on 9:40 
42 Switchboard 9: 42 
* 2.9 M r. Dietz 9:45 
26 Personnel 9: 4 7 
27 Medicare 9: 49 
33 E .K.G. 9:5 1 
37 Vol untee r v ffi ce 9: 52. 
46 Mis sM cGinn-Payroll 9: 55 
l Physiotherapy 9: 58 
2 Housekeeping 10: 00 
44 Laundry 10: 03 
48 Equipment Rm . 10: 05 
47 Nursing Educ. 10:09 
5 Dietary Offi c e 10: 13· 
* A.M. s t op only i£ delivery is t o be 
made . 
I ! 
TABLE - 7 
Second Pick- up and Deliv ery - 11 : 00 A .M. 
Deet· 
Estimated 
A r i v al T i me 
-
, 45 Mr . Fawcett 
H:OO 
23 InformationDeak 
11: 05 
31 Lab & Bl. Bank 
ll: 10 
17 Nursing Office l l: 20 
15 1.c.u. l l: 2.3 
21 Accident Room 1°1:25 
25 ,;..-ray 11 :28 
32 Wood 2 11 :31 
34 Wood 4 11 : 34 
35 Wood 5 11:36 
' 36 Wood b 1 :4 1 
41 Sayle s North 11: 4 5 
40 Read Building · 11:46 
·38' RI 11 :47 
39 R II l 1: 50 
3 Out-Patient 11 ~55 
6 Pharmacy 1 l l : 57 
9 Central Supply 12.:00 
8 Maintenance 12:02. P . M . · 
30 Operating R oom 12.: 04 
31 L ab and Bl . Bank 12.: 08 
Under present operation route se r vi c e . 
will be interrupted for personn e l une . 
, break bat special messenger service 
will be available . 
24 Medical Staff Sec. l : lO 
17 Nursing Offi c e l: 12 
22. Admitting Office l : 14 
18 Billing Offi c e l : l 6 
20 Credit Offi c e 1: l 7 
4 Medical Records 1:20 
7 Addres s ograph l : 2.2. 
10 Storeroom l :Z.4 
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. ' 
DeEt · 
ll Purchas ing Office 
4 3 P hotography 
l 2. H e alth Office. 
13 l.B.M . 
14 E . E ,G. 
19 Accounting Office 
16 Mr . H uxley 
2. 9 Mr . Dietz 
2. 8 Mr ,. Gusta v son 
42. Switch board 
26 P ersonnel 
.2.7 M edicare 
37 Volunte e r Office 
3 3 E.K . G. 
l Phys i o the rapy 
. 2. · H ousek eeping 
44 Laundry 
. 5 Dietary Office 
Esti mated 
A r rival Ti~e : 
l: 2. 5 
l : 2. 6 
1: 26 
1: 2 7 
1: 2. 7 
1: 30 
1: 31 
1: 34 
1: 3 6 
.l: 37 
1: 3 8 
1: 39 
l :4 1 
1:43. 
1: 48 
l : 5 1 
1:54 
1:5 6 . 
TABLE - 8 
Third Pick - Up and Deliv e r y -- 2: 30 P . M . 
~pt.!- Estimated Dept. Estimated Arrival Time Arrival Time 
45 Mr. Fawcett 2:30 3 Out -Patient 
3: 33 
4 . Medi c al Re co rds 2:32 4 Medical Records 3: 35 
7 Addres sograph 2:34 b Pharmac y 3: 37 
10 Store room 2:35 9 Central S upply 3:39 
11 P urchasing 2: 37 8 Maintenance 3:40 
43 Photog r aphy 2:37 47 Nursing Educ ation 3:43 
12. Heal th Offi c e 2 : 37 30 Operating Room 3:47 
13 I.B.M. 2:38 3 1 L a b & Bl . Bank 3:49 
14 E.E.G. 2:38 24 Medical S taff Sec. 3: 55 
19 Accounting 2:41 29 Mr . Dietz 4 : 00 
16 M r. Hurle y 2. : 43 22 Admitting Office 4:05 
2.3 Infor m a tion Desk 2:44 2 0 C redit Office 4 : 08 .•. 
24 Medic al Staff Sec. 2.: 48 18 :..'_Billing Offi c e 4 : 10 
2.8 M r. Gustav s on .. 2:5p 17 Nursing Offi c e 4 :1 3 ' 
42. Switchboard 2 : 51 15 r. c. u . 4: 17 
2.6 Personnel 2 : 52. 21 A ccident R oom 4 : 19 
27 . Medica r e 2 : 53 32 Woo d 2 4 :25 
37 Vol untee r Offi ce 2:54 34 Wood 4 4:28 
33 E .K.G. 2 : 55 35 Wood 5 4 : 32 
1 P hysi otherapy 2:58 36 Wood 6 " • .., L! ... .,..; ..r 
?. Hous ekeeping - 3: 01 41 S a yles North 4 : 37 
5 Die tary Offi c e 3:04 40 Rea d B uilding 4 : 38 
17 Nurs in g Office 3:06 38 R I 4 :39 
15 I.C. U. 3:08 39 .R II 1:1 l 
2.l Accident R oom 3: 10 2..3. Inform ation Deak '1:1'1 
2.5 X-ra y 3: 11 4 2. Switchboard 4 : 1!:_; 
32. Wood 2. 3: 14 
34 Wood 4 3: 16 
35 Wood 5 3: 19 
36 Wood 6 3:21 
41 Sayle s Nort h 3:23 
-40 Read B uilding 3:25 
38 RI 3:26 
39 R II 3:27 
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TABLE - 9 
N1JMBEH OF P ATI EN TS SERVED I N X- RAY 
NOVEil1BER- l 967 DEC2MB8:R- 1967 
DATE IN OUT TOTAL I N OU'r TOTAL PAT. PAT . PA'r . PA'r . 
l JL1- 53 87 22 54 76 
2 26 61 87 28 Li.2 70 
3 29 86 115 12 23 35 
4 17 58 75 41 68 109 
5 12 26 38 28 65 93 
6 30 79 109 38 57 95 
1 21+ 56 80 23 49 72 
8 29 51 80 30 62 92 
9 25 55 80 25 24 3~-
10 31 65 96 10 2Li. 34 
11 19 37 56 37 62 99 
12 9 55 61.1. 32 60 92 
13 37 60 97 31 63 9~-
14 20 66 86 26 54 80 
15 19 70 89 28 52 80 
16 29 75 104 17 43 60 
17 2Li. 64 88 10 37 47 
18 2Li. 47 71 42 67 109 
19 8 31 39 32 67 99 
20 41 65 106 30 49 79 
21 32 61 93 28 60 88 
22 25 72 97 31 50 81 
23 9 33 42 30 51 81 
24 46 71 117- 12 28 40 25 20 60 80 11 27 38 26 3 33 36 37 62 99 27 39 52 91 32 66 98 28 21 58 79 30 70 100 29 32 67 99 37 57 96 30 23 47 70 32 74 106 31 13 48 61 
TOTAL 737 1714 2li.51 835 1636 2471 
~~PAT.-in ho use patients 
PAT.-out private _ patients 
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TABLE - 10 
NUMBER OF PATI?.:NTS SERVED I N X- RAY 
JANUA RY- 1968 FEBRUARY- 1968 
DATE IN OU1r TOTAL IN OUT TOT AL 
PNI' . PAT. PAT . PNr . 
l 10 43 53 28 84 112 
2 42 62 101+ 28 90 118 
3 39 65 lOL~ 25 69 94 
4 40 75 115 10 38 48 
5 37 77 11 11_ 45 73 118 
6 29 62 91 )~.2 89 131 
7 8 25 33 29 81 11 0 
8 46 57 103 29 76 105 
9 27 73 102 33 98 131 
10 21 90 111 34 80 114 
11 31~ 73 107 15 27 42 
12 31 73 10).l 58 77 135 
13 25 61 86 lj.O 98 138 
14 11 32 1+3 31~- 60 94 
15 45 72 11 7 37 85 122 
16 28 57 85 3L~ 72 106 
17 25 68 93 28 55 83 
113 28 73 101 9 59 68 
19 29 61 90 58 90 148 
20 23 55 78 3L~ 95 129 
21 6 26 32 31 94 125 
22 52 68 120 22 41 63 
23 27 81 108 38 103 141 
24 31 55 86 . 23 71 94 
25 32 65 97 9 33 42 26 37 75 112 58 66 1 2 ! ~ 27 22 55 77 39 80 119 28 11 33 44 36 73 109 29 43 60 103 33 76 109 30 L~O 54 91.~ 31 31 63 94 
TOTAL 912 1889 2801 939 2133 3072 
~N PAT.-in ho use patients 
UT PAT.-out pr i va te pa t i ent s 
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.ABLE - 11 
NUMBER OF PATIENTS AD ~n·rTED AND DISCHAHGED 
DATE ocT- 67 NOV- 67 DEC - 67 J AN- 68 FEB- 68 
ad ds ad d s ad ds ad d s ad ds 
1 20 25 15 29 23 19 18 23 30 17 
2 4.1 33 2L~ 20 23 32 41+ 26 28 31 
3 28 29 29 27 26 23 26 22 27 26 
4 26 16 29 22 31 211. 26 22 25 21 
s 33 28 35 32 35 26 24. 24 32 1!1 
6 25 39 24 20 37 27 20 35 1+2 26 
7 21 27 32 26 2L~ 2Lt- 25 19 21 27 
8 23 27 25 26 27 37 32 21 24 24 
9 23 15 31 32 28 28 31 31 18 31 
10 23 19 32 33 31 34 2Lt- 29 28 28 
11 22 31 22 32 34 24 28 27 34 29 
12 25 26 19 21+ 27 20 18 33 22 20 
13 20 lLt- 32 20 23 38 28 36 26 29 
14 13 21 2fl 28 25 30 23 20 28 26 
15 16 25 28 30 20 26 36 22 27 28 
16 30 2Lt- 38 29 26 23 43 32 23 37 
17 34 28 25 33 27 19 20 l+O 20 37 
18 23 30 21 26 32 18 31 22 27 29 
19 51 23 21 2L~ 36 30 32 43 25 23 
20 10 23 29 20 19 36 25 31 l+O 29 
21 26 36 39 34. 26 2L~ 15 25 19 20 
22 24 26 26 47 19 39 32 29 27 15 
23 28 27 20 20 20 38 36 28 25 25 
24 36 25 30 20 12 31 25 30 34 40 25 37 31 13 32 . 20 12 27 31 25 33 26 35 . 25 29 19 lt-9 12 22 25 29 19 
27 16 25 29 18 33 18 16 35 38 22 28 25 32 35 28 40 22 20 21.1. 28 32 29 19 12 30 30 26 24. 25 22 31 33 30 28 35 21 27 25 32 31 25 31 33 18 23 35 18 25 
814 795 817 803 8!.1-4 832 823 858 . 814. 773 
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TABLE - 12 
NUMBER OF PATIENTS DISCHARGED AND ADMI TTED 
ATE Rl R2 RB SN W6 W5 CW MT I C 
D ad d s ad d s 8.d d s ad d s ad d s ad d s ad d s ad d s ad d s 
4-21 0 1 3 4 2 3 4 5 5 6 1 3 5 3 3 12 3 0 
4-22 2 2 2 1 0 0 4 1 5 3 3 4 10 9 6 7 1 0 
4-23 2 1 4 4 1 2 l 0 1 2 2 1 10 7 9 8 0 0 
4-24 0 1 1 0 2 Li- 1 3 2 2 5 6 2 6 6 4 1 0 
4-25 2 3 1 2 4 4 2 1 6 6 3 5 10 11 12 5 1 0 
4-26 1 2 4 3 4 2 3 6 2 2 3 4 11 9 1 0 11 0 0 
4-27 1 1 0 1 1 2 3 2 7 8 2 6 1 8 9 7 0 1 
4-28 0 0 0 1 4 5 0 2 6 3 2 1 7 8 5 3 0 0 
4-29 2 2 1 1 4 3 5 2 3 3 3 2 2 2 11 6 0 0 
4-30 2 0 3 1 1 0 4 2 4 3 2 1 11 5 10 1 8 0 0 
5-1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 4 9 4 5 0 0 
5-2 1 3 2 3 1 3 2 2 4 4 3 3 5 5 lLb 3 1 0 
5-3 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 6 . 3 3 11 12 8 5 1 0 
5-4 O · O 3 4 o 2 o 2 2 L~ 1 5 5 11 6 1 3 1 O 
5-5 0 1 4 2 3 1 1 1 3 3 3 1 8 l+ 4 1 0 2 0 
5-6 4 L~ o o o 1 1 1 3 4 2 2 1· 2 8 7 1 O 
5-7 2 2 2 4 2 4 1 5 3 4 0 2 9 5 9 7 0 1 
5-8 4 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 4 3 5 9 11 3 2 1 
5-9 0 1 2 3 2 4 4 5 1 3 2 2 8 LJ_ 9 6 1 ·O 
TOTAL 24 29 35 37 33 LJ-2 38 45 6)+ 69 l-i.6 56 131 \29 15111 1 15 3 
* ad-admit t ed a s-dis charged 
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NUMBER OF PATIEwrs SERVED BY PHYS ICAL THERAPY 
DATE OCT - 67 NOV- 67 DEC - 67 JA N- 68 FJ:<.;13- 68 
1 16 18 10 
2 23 17 6 10 
.3 27 18 8 
4 25 15 9 
5 22 H~. 5 8 
6 21 18 8 9 
7 16 10 11 
8 16 B 8 B 
9 21 17 11 7 
10 15 16 12 
11 17 14 13 
12 13 14 5 
13 18 16 13 7 
1!+ 16 15 6 
15 18 15 ll.1. 8 
16 l)_~ 18 18 8 
17 13 20 15 
18 12 1L1. 11 
19 10 18 12 7 
20 11 19 16 9 
21 18 ~6 B 
22 17 16 11_~ 
23 15 10 7 
2l1 14 17 9 
25 15 9 
26 14 12 R 13 
27 19 i.s· 10 13 
20 18 10 12 
29 18 10 7 12 30 13 17 5 31 16 9 
TOTAL 355 361 266 227 180 
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TABIE - lh 
NO !BE:R OF' PA'r IEN'I'S SERVED IN X- RAY OCTOBER 1967 
DATE AR PP RB 
Rl, R2 SN w6 W5 c ~-v MT DR NR IC BC OP OR TOTAL 
l 31 1 1 
1 1 2 1 38 
33 30 2 8 5 2 5 5 2 1 
1 2 1 1 2 99 
2 37 2L1. 3 L~ 3 2 2 1 2 1 1 
1 3 5 3 90 
3 30 22 1 1 4 1 4 7 1 1 
2 4 78 
4 31 22 1 3 1 2 2 3 2 1 1 1 
1 71 
5 
6 42 28 2 5 
2 2 3 3 3 1 2 1 3 2 99 
7 33 11-~ 1 2 1 
1 6 3 1 1 1 64 
8 28 1 
29 
9 34 31 3 6 
2 5 7 3 3 2 2 98 
10 33 27 L~ 3 1 1 6 3 3 
2 2 )_~ 4- 1 94 
11 38 20 2 2 2 )_~ 5 4 
1 1 1 1 4 1 86 
12 34 6 3 2 2 2 
1 50 
13 36 27 3 4 2 3 3 7 3 
4 2 4 1 99 
14 26 21 1 1 1 3 
2 1 2 a~ 
15 35 4 1 1 1 '2 1 
16 48 33 1 6 4 1 5 4 1 3 
2 2 110 
17 19 9 2 1 
1 32 
18 26 15 3 4 1 3 3 2 
5 l 1 6 L~ 
19 29 28 3 2 2 2 4 5 1 1 3 
9 8 97 
20 31 19 2 3 2 3 3 4 1 
1 5 3 79 
21 1_~3 17 3 3 l 5 3 1 1 
77 
22 41 2 1 1 2 1 2 3 
53 
23 51 32 1 4 2 ' 3 6 1 l 
1 3 3 114 LJ-
2L~ 46 20 2 5 2 5 5 l 2 4 7 
99 
25 57 17 3 1 6 1 2 2 2 1 
8 93 
26 29 22 6 3 3 3 7 5 2 2 1 5 7 95 
27 41 21 l+ 2 4 4 6 2 1 2 9 l 97 
28 31 22 1 2 1 2 1 5 1 3 
69 
29 46 1 1 3 1 2 54 
30 32 25 2 3 6 5 6 2 1 4 2 3 2 93 
31 40 21 6 1 2 5 5 5 3 1 2 6 7 104 
TOTAL 11 01580 64_ 81 66 56 \01 98 47 15 4 19 40 64. 78 7 2428 
KEY: 
AR-accident room CW-children's wa rd 
PP-pr ivate pat ient s MT- maternity 
R3-read build inc; OR- operat ing room 
Rl-richar dson first f l Oor NR- nur:::ing 
R2-richardson second floor IC-intensive ca re unit 
SN-s e.yles north HG- health cl i ni c 
W6-wood sixth fl oor OP- out patient de partment 
WS- wood fi fth fioo r DR- delivery room 
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TABLE - 1.5 
CALCULAT ION OF STANDARD DEVIATION FOR 9-10, 10-11 and 11- 12 HOUR I NTERVALS 
CLASS F'REQ . 
CODE AxB B(AxB) Ax I N'r . CLASS 
!}JTEHVAL A B 
INTERVAL 
22 1 - 7 -7 49 
22 22 
23 L~ - 6 - 24 1L~4 92 
23 
21+ 6 -5 - 30 1)0 1L~4 24 
2) 8 - 4 - 32 128 200 
2.S 
26 9 - 3 - 27 81 23L~ 
26 
27 10 - 2 - 20 L~O 270 
27 
28 12 - 1 - 12 12 336 
28 
29 12 0 0 0 3 L~8 29 
30 6 1 6 6 180 
30 
31 10 2 20 L~O 310 31 
32 10 3 30 90 320 32 
33 6 4 2)~ '96 198 33 
31+ 4 s 20 100 136 34 
3) 1 6 6 36 35 3.S 
3t, ' 1 7 7 49 36 36 
37 1 8 8 6L~ 37 37 
38 2 9 18 162 76 35 
TOTAL 103 13 1247 2974 
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TABLE - 16 
CALCULA'l' I ON OF s·rANDARD DE VIATION FOR 12- 1 
HOUR I NTERVAL 
CLASS F'REQ . CODE 
AxB B(AxB) AxINT . 
IN'r~~RVAL A B 
- G 6 2 - 4 32 12 
7 4 - 3 - 12 36 
28 
8 8 - 2 - 16 32 61+ 
9 12 - 1 - 12 12 
108 
10 23 0 0 0 230 
11 16 1 16 16 176 
12 1 2 2 2L~ 48 l~-4 
13 10 3 30 90. 130 
ll+ 7 4 28 112 198 
15 5 5 25 12.5 75 
TOTAL 99 75 1065 
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CLASS 
I NTERVAL 
I 
6 I 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
CLASS 
I NTERVAL 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
3L~ 
35 
J6 
37 
38 
39 
TOTAL 
TABLE - -
CALC ULAT I ON OF ST ANDARD DEVI ATION FOR 
l - 2 and 2- 3 HOUR INTERVALS 
FREQ . CODE AxB B(AxB) AxINT . 
A B 
1 - 1 - 11 121 15 
0 - 10 0 0 0 
0 - r;! 0 0 0 
J - 8 - 21+ 192 5L~ 
6 - 7 - 42 294 llL~ 
10 - 6 - 60 J60 200 
6 - 5 - JO 150 126 
6 
- 4 - 24 96 1J2 
9 - 3 - 27 81 207 
8 - 2 - 16 32 192 
6 - 1 - 6 6 150 
12 0 0 0 312 
5 1 5 5 1J5 
4 2 8 16 112 
6 J 18 54 l 7L1-
4 
I 16 64 120 4 
6 5 JO 150 186 
2 6 12 72 6~-
4 7 28 196 1J2 
1 8 8 61+ JL1-
1 9 9 81 J5 
2 0 20 200 72 
1 11 . 11 121 37 
0 12 0 0 0 
1 13 13 169 J9 
l Ol+ - 82 2524 2642 
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CLASS 
INTERVAL 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2L~ 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
JO 
Jl 
32 
J3 
3L~ 
J5 
36 
37 
38 
J9 
TABLE - 18 
0C SQUARE T t~S 'r FOR THE 9- 10, 10- 11 , and 11-12 HOUR INTERVALS 
?-. 
CLASS F REQ . C LJML . EXAC'r THEO . NxA OBS . [( NxA )- CJ 
INT. OBS . PROB . PHOt3 . FHEQ .• .LUMP . LUMP. NxA 
B A NxA c 
22 1 . 0322 . 0322 3 . 30 
23 4 . 0606 . 0288 2 . 96 10 . 90 11 . 0010 
21+ 6 . 1056 . 0450 4 . 61+ 
25 8 . 1711 . 0655 6 . 75 6 . 75 8 . 2310 
26 9 . 2S78 . 0876 R. 94 8 . 91+ 9 . 0004 
27 10 . 3632 . 1051+ 10 . 85 10 . 85 10 . 0690 
28 12 . 4801 . 1169 12 . 05 12 . 05 12 . 0002 
29 12 . 5987 . 1176 12 . 10 12 .10 12 . 0008 
30 6 .7088 . 1101 11 . Lt-1 11 . l+l 6 2 . 5500 
31 10 . 8023 . 0935 9 . 61+ 9 . 61+ 10 . 0135 
32 10 . 8749 . 07 26 7 . l+7 7 . lt-7 10 . 8600 
33 6 . 9265 . 95.16 5 . 31 5 . 31 6 .0885 
34 4 . 9599 . 0334 3 . ~lt-
35 1 
. 9798 . o 99 2 . 05 
36 1 
. 9906 . 0108 1 . 11 7. 56 9 . 7500 
37 l 
. 9960 • 005!+ . 55 
38 2 1 . 0000 . 0040 • ~-1 
TOTAL 4 . 56L~-t-
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TABLE - 9 
:N S QUARE TEST FOR THE 12- 1 IlOLJR I N'rERVAL 
;?_ 
CLASS FREQ . C1JML . EXACT THEO. NxA OBS . _K NxA ) - c] 
nrr . oss . PROB . PROB . FHEQ. LUMP . LlJMP . NxA 
B A NxA c 
6 2 . 0233 . 0233 2 . 3 6 . 47 6 • 03L~O 
7 L~ . 0655 . 0) 22 L~ . 17 
8 8 . 1469 . os14 8 . 05 8 . 05 8 . 0003 
9 12 . 2810 . 1341 13 . 30 13 . 30 12 . 1270 
10 23 • !+602 . 1792 17 . SO 17 . SO 23 1 . 5100 
11 16 . 6443 . 181+1 18 . 21 18 . 21 16 • 261+0 
12 12 . 8023 . 1580 15 . 60 15 . 60 12 . 8330 
13 10 . 9049 . 1026 . 10 . 15 lQ . 15 10 . 0022 
14 7 . 9633 . 0584 5 . 80 9 . 93 12 . 7000 
15 5 1 . 0000 80367 3.63 
3 . 1+705 
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TABLE - 20 
X SQUARE TEST POR '11HE 1-2 and 2-3 HOUR INTERVALS 
2. 
CLASS F REQ. CUML . EXAC'r 'rHEO . NxA OBS . [ NxA )- cl 
INT• ODS . PROB . PROB . l''REQ . LUMP . L1JMP . NxA 
B A NxA c 
15 1 . 01 8 . o B 1 . 87 
16 0 . 032 • Ol l+ l . J-1-6 ~· 17 0 . 053 . 021 2. 18 18 3 • O[\l - . 028 2 . 92 
19 6 . 119 . 038 3 . 95 17 .33 20 . J-1-10 
20 10 . 167 • Ol+8 l+ . 95 ~ 21 6 . 224 . 057 5 . 92 S. 92 6 .001 22 6 • 2()1 . 067 6 . 97 6 . 97 6 . lJO ! 
23 9 . J65 . 074 7~70 7. 70 9 . 220 
24 8 . J142 . 077 B. oo s .oo 8 . ooo 
25 6 . 521 . 079 8 .20 B.20 6 . 590 
26 12 . 598 . 077 8 . 00 8 . oo 12 2. 000 
27 5 . 670 .072 7. 50 7. 50 5 • BJL~ 
28 4 .735 . 065 6 . 76 6 . 76 4 1.1.30 
29 6 . 794 . 059 6 .13 6 . 13 6 . 004 
30 ~- • Bi~-3 . 049 5 . 10 5 . 10 4 . 160 
31 6 . 884 • OL~l 4 . 26 
32 2 . 916 . 032 3 . 30 
33 4 • 9l+O • 02lj. 2 . 50 
34 1 . 958 . 018 1. 87 
35 1 . 972 . 014 1 . 1~6 15 . 78 18 . 305 
36 2 . 982 . 010 1 . 04 
37 1 . 988 . 000 . 62 
38 0 . 992 . 004 • 1+2 
39 1 
. 995 . 003 . 31 
TOTAL 5 . 784 
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TABLE - 21 
X SQUARE SIGN I F' I CANCE T EST 
INT~RVAL 9- 10 , 12- 1 1 - 2 and 10- 11 and 2- 3 
11 -12 
DEGREES 
FR,;;EDOM 
OF 8 10 
=c SQUARE 3 . )-1-705 4 . 5644 5. 7 8~_0 
CALCULATED 
~ SQLTARE 11 . 0705 15 . 5073 18 . 3070 
TABLES 
=.05 
'l 'l ~ 2- '2- '?-
CRI'l'I CAL Xe> :X:T Xe_) :x.: T Xe) %,.. 
R~~GION 
ASSlIT1E Dist . not Dist . no t Dist . n o t 
n orrna l no r mal pois son 
3. !-1.70 5{X ~ ~- · 56L~!+< X~ 5. 7 8 !-1-0 ( :X:~ 
CONCLTJDE Dist . Dis t . Dist . 
AT 5% LEVEL norma l norma l p oi s son 
78 
TABLE - 22 
X- RAY MOVE TIME 
2 
UNI'!' ROUND 
FREQ\.TEN CY FREQ,,""<TI M.E ~./A - SA ( DIF ) 
'I' RIP IN 
MI NUTES 
Rl 6 . 2286 
R2 7. 8L1-36 
RB 5 . 576L1. 
SN 4 . 9S66 
WOOD 6 • .371L1-
I C 6 . 0004 
TOTAL 56 . 0912 
SA=.56. 0912 
9 
SA=6. 2323 
WA=3718. 8898 
593 
WA=6. 2713 
81 
66 
64 
56 
286 
L1-0 
593 
I(DIF )/. FREQ=296 . 7708 
r-296 . 7708 
592 
2 d""=. )013 
504 . 5166 
51 7. 6776 
356 . 8896 
277 . 5696 
1822 . 2204. 
21+0 . 0160 
371 8. 8898 
HYP . : SA=WA 
ALT . HYP .: SAiWA 
T =X 1 - Xz. 
er 
nr 
'T c=· Ol.1-§0 
. 70 
Tc=l. 6817 
79 
. 0427 
1. 5723 
. 6946 
1 . 31L~7 
. 1001 
. 2709 
o<'.= . 01 
CR Tc) TT 
'l'r =2 . 62 
rrc ( TT 
. 0018 
2. Li.721 
• L1.R25 
1 . 7284 
. 0100 
• 07 34-
Accept HYP . 
Conclude SA=WA 
TABLE - 23 
PHYSICAL 'l'HEHAPY I,OVE TIME 
UNIT 
ROUND fi'R ~QUENCY F REQ,xTIME 'wA - SA 
'l'HI P I N 
MI NU'n:s 
Rl 5. 2672 33 
i73 . B176 2. 0881 4 . 3601 
R2 5 . 2672 45 
273 . 0240 2 . 0881 L~ . 3601 
RB 6 . 04_98 3J_t 
205 . 69 32 1 . 3055 1 . 704_3 
SN 6 . 5716 28 
i B4 . 004B . 7837 . 6141 
WOOD 10 . t,_116 75 780 . 8700 
3. 0563 9 . 34_09 
TOTAL 43. 9790 215 1581 . !~096 
o(=. 01 
CR rrcl' 1' -r 
Tr=2. 62 
SA=g.3. ~790 BYP . : SA=WA ALT . HYP . : SA:f:JA Tc< TT Acc ep t HYP . 
SA=?.3298 T " X 
Con clude Sf\= WA 
c =.A1 - \.-z. 
() 
WA=l)81 . 4096 rN 
21~ 
WA=? .3) 53 
'r e=. 0255 
.15b 
L( DIF ).;'! FHI•'.Q= l l 5 .7963 rn - 42 .L e - • 
r=1115. 7963 
~11~-
r 2 =5.214 
80 
UNIT Rl)UND TRI P IN 
MI Nl:JTES 
Rl 7 . 3)38 
R2 8 . 9688 
RB 6 . 6688 
SN 5 . 951~-
W5 7 . 1132 
w6 7 . 1132 
W4 7. 1132 
W2 7 . 1132 
I C 5 . 1360 
62 . 5316 
SA=62. 5316 
- 9 
SA=6 . 9l1.79 
WA=3818. 2)-1-08 
539 
WA=?. 0839 
TABLE - 2 
ADHI'r1' ING MOVE T IME 
z 
FREQUENCY FREQ,xTIME wA- SA (DIF) 
24 
35 
33 
38 
!+6 
6L 
131 
154 
H~ 
S39 
176 . ~-912 . 2700 . 0738 
313 . 90!:.)0 1 . 8850 3 . 3332 
220 . 0701.~ . 4150 . 1721-~ 
226 . 0832 1 . 1324 1 . 2824 
327 . 2072 • 029 !.~ '. . 0009 
~55 . 24 1 8 • 0291.~ . 0009 
931 . 8292 • 0291+ . 0009 
1095 . w.32s . 0294 . 0009 
71. 9040 1 . 9468 3.7730 
3818 . 21.1.08 
HY -' . : Sf\= WA 
ALT . HYP. : SAt~A 
o(= . 01 
CR=Tc> T, 
TT =2 . 62 
Tc=.136 
-:0281: 
1\::'7 T,. 
Don't Accept HYP . 
Conclude SA:fWA 
i.(DIF )2 FREQ=233 . 9616 
r .'.!=233 . 9616 
Tc=4. 7887 
)38 
,_i= . ~J40 
81 
I I 
I 
i 
,11 
UNIT ROUND TRI P I N 
MI N1JTF.S 
Rl 7. 3538 
R2 B. 968fl 
RB 6. 6688 
SN 5 . 9514 
W.5 7. 1132 
W6 7. 1132 
W4 7 . 1132 
W2 7. 1132 
IC 5 . 1360 
TOTAL 62. 5316 
SA=62. 5316 
9 
SA=6 . 91~ 78 
WA=420;·J 716 
92 
WA=7.1 11 0 
TABLE - 2.5 
DISCHARGE MOVE TIME 
2. 
FHE QUEN CY F RE Q,x.T I ME WA- SA ( DIF ) 
29 
37 
42 
45 
56 
69 
129 
182 
3 
592 
213 . 2602 • 21~2 8 . 06 88 
331 . 8456 1 . 8578 3 . l ~.5 1 6 
280 . 0896 . ~ 422 . 1556 
267 . 8130 1 . 1596 1 . 3 1~8 
398. 3392 . 0022 . 0001 
490 . e1os . 0022 . 0001 
91Lt-• 6028 . 0022 . 0001 
1294 . 6024 . 0022 . 0001 
15 . L~o 8 o 1 . 9750 3 . 9008 
J-1-209 . 7716 
HY::' . : SA=WA 
ALT . HYP . : SA=/;WA 
Tc=X 1 - X2. 
er 
rN 
Tc= · 632 
:021~3 
ot'.= . 01 
CR Tc) TT 
T =2 . 62 
Tc/ T T 
Don ' t Ac cept HYP . 
Concl ude SA=WA 
°L( DIF )'2 FREQ=210 . 0224 Tc=6 . 857 
<f=210 . 0224 
591 
~=.J547 
82 
I I 
I 
TABLE - 26 
AVERAGE 1rH1ES F'OH EA CH HOlJ R I NTERVA L 
9- 10 , 10- 11 , and 11- 12 h o ur i n t e rval s 
DEPT. NffiV'cBER OF AVG . ·rn1E TO'rAL AVG. 
'l'RI PS ? Cm TIHP T I ME TilVJE 
x-nAY 252 6 . 2323 1570 . 5396 
PHY . THY. 149 7 . 329R 1092 . 1402 4288 . [ilt:4L. 63 
DI SC H. 229 7 . 0981 625 . 11-61+9 
TOTAL 630 4288 . 111-47 6 . 130 min . 
12- 1 hour interval 
DE ~T. NUJ\iI3ER OF AVG . 'I' IME TO'I'AL AVG. 
TRIPS PE R TRI P ;rIMl~ TTME 
X-RAY 252 6 . 2323 1570 . 5396 1570 . 5396 
252 
TOTA [, 252 1570 . 5396 6 . 23 min . 
1- 2, and 2- 3 hour int erv al s 
DEPT. NUMBER OF AVG . TIMF. TOTAL AVG . 
THI PS .?ER TRI "P 'l'IJ''!E rrIME 
X-HAY 252 6 . 2323 1570 • .5396 3880 . 6373 
569 
. 
ADMI':C . 317 7 . 0981 2250 . 0977 
TOTAL 569 3820 . 6373 6 . 71 min . 
Sample i n c ludes t he month of J anuary , weekday s onl y 
TABLE - 27 
MAT ? 0 1 JER HEQDIREJV!ENTS 
TIME NUMBEH OF AVG. TI ME TO'rAL PEOP LE 
INTER\TAL TR I P~) AT PJ:i,R TRI P 'l'IME NEEDED THE 'CfJ d! 70 
S I GJI' . LBVEL 
9-10, 33 6 . 80 22~ .• L1-0 22~ 
10-11 and ~o 
11-12 ~4 
12-1 13 6 . 23 80 . 99 80 . 99 t>o-
~2 
1-2 and 32 6 .71 21L1- . 72 21 ~0 72 
2-3 
~4 
8 
TABLE - 28 
TRANSPORTATION COST BREAK DOWN 
DEPAR'rr"1ENT OR 
NURS ING lJNIT 
Accident Rm . 
Admi tt ing Of . 
Accoun t i ng Of . 
Addre s sogr aph 
Bill ing Of . 
Cent r a l Supply Rm . 
Cred i t Of . 
Dietary 
Dietz Of . 
E. E. G. 
E. K.G. 
Plant Eng . Of . 
Gustavson Of . 
He al th Of . 
Housekeep i ng 
Hurley Of . 
I.B. ~ . 
r.c.u. 
Informat ion De sk 
Lab. 
Laund ry 
AVG . DAILY AVG . HHLY. AVG. DAI LY 
TRANSPOHT COST IN TRANSPORT 
TI ME- HRS . DOLLARS COST 
1 . 00 
. 11-5 
. 61 
. 89 
. 53 
. 80 
. 61 
1 . 80 
1 . 20 
. 33 
• 7J_~ 
." 66 
. 89 
2 . 69 
. 66 
1 . 33 
2 . 10 
1 . 18 
. 06 
85 
2. 31 
1 . 83 
1 . 82 
1 . 7 1_~ 
1 . 7 1~ 
1 . 68 
1. '/)+ 
2 . 0 2 
2 . 36 
3. 91 
1 . 82 
n o data ava ~ l able 
2 . 26 
3 . 28 
1 . 70 
2 . 10 
1 . 68 
1 . 82 
1 . 90 
no data a vailable 
2 . 31 
• 81+ 
1 • .. 1 
_. 55 
. 93 
1 . 35 
1 . 07 
3 . 61 ~ 
2 . 81.~ 
1. 29 
1 . 35 
1 . 1+.9 
2 . 92 
4.58 
1 . 15 
2 . 80 
3.53 
2 . 15 
2 . 0 2 
TA.BL~ - 2 
TRANSPORTATION COST DREAK DOWN 
DEPARTMENT OR 
NURSING UNI'I' 
AVG. DAILY AVG. HRLY. AVG. DAILY 
TRANS?ORT COST IN TRANSPORT 
'l'I ME - HRS . DOLLARS COST 
Maintenanc e • 70 
Medicare Of . • 60 
Med i ca 1 Re c d • 3 • J kS 
Medical Staff Se c. • 1-t-O 
Nursing Ser. Deliv. 5 . 00 
Nursing Of . . 34 
2 . 99 
1 . 82 
1 . 77 
1. 90 
1 . 71+ 
1 . 90 
2 . 09 
1 . 10 
6 . 1 
. 76 
8 . 70 
. 65 
Operating Rm . included with nur sing service deliv e ry 
Out Patient Dept . 
Personnel 
Pharmac y 
Physic al The r apy 
Purchasing Of. 
Read 
Richardson 1 
Richard son 2 
Sayles 
Store Rm. 
Volunteer Of . 
Wooa 2 
4 
5 
2 . 03 
• 9 )_~ 
4.10 
2 . 66 
. 83 
3,, 41 
3 . 32 
3 . 10 
3. 21 
1 . ~-3 
. 86 
3. 31 
3 . 50 
3 .l+O 
86 
1 . 68 
1 . 94 
1 . 91 
1 . 85 
l . CJO 
1 • . so 
. 85 
l . S2 
1 . 80 
2 . 11 
2 . 26 
1 . 72 
2 . 13 
2 . 05 
3. 41 
1. 82 
1 . 82 
4 . 92 
1. 58 
6. 13 
6 . lL~-
5. 62 
5. 77 
3 .. 02 
1 . 94 
5 . 70 
7 . 1+6 
6. 97 
TABLE - 30 
TRANSPORTATION COST BREAK DOWN 
wood 6 
X-Ray 
Payroll Of . 
Photogr aphy 
Equ i pment Rm . 
Nursing Ed . Of . 
* Es t imate 
* 
AVG . DAILY AVG . HRLY . AVG. DAILY 
TRANSPORT COST I N TRAN SPO RT 
'rIME - HRS . DOLLARS COST 
3. 33 1 . 91 6 . 36 
5. 1+6 1 . 83 10 . 00 
no d a ta availabl e 
no data available 
no d a ta a vailable 
no data a vailable 
4 . 00 1 . 80 7. 20 
AVERAGE TOTAL COST :~;;150 . 20 
PER DAY 
Est imate fo r t h o se d epartments with no data a v ailable 
87 
TABLE - 3-
MANP OdER POTENTIAL 
~:-ESTIMATED TRANSPORTAT ION SA VINGS ~~150 . 20 
~:--::-HOURLY WAGE RNI'E F'OR TRANSPORTEHS ~!; l . 70 
NlJMBER OF WORKING HO rns r I-IAT CAN BE PAYED 88 
NUMBEH OF TRA NS PO R'rERS 'I'HA'I' CAN BE HIRED 11 
* Minimum estimate 
*~'" Rate is $ . 10 above minimum wage 
88 
:!."IGURE - 1 
MEMORIAL HOSP ITAL OF PAWTUCKET 
" 0 1., t:~AllN & f::,tl 
/Jtf!..J C' 
I.JOO£) 
l~ D t'l/N. ~ 
a 
89 
SCALE: 
~- in . =20f t . 
)', stairs 
o elevator 
i'ie; r e -
1orn1 C l ~ I ~o~- ' ./\ 
l:'. :Oil l~EG : P 
SENDING RECli..IV NG STATION: ____________ ST /\. f ICJ I 1f1 11 · 
·-----
I Yl'F 01 111.M I ' '.( li lt ' Ill 'N 
I. 
~2:::..· --------·---- -------·-· 
3. 
4. 
·----------
_:_.5·~-----~---t-----------------· - - ---- -------
6. 
_:..:7·~- -------t------------------~---------
8. 
9. 
10. 
SENDER r;rr;f /ATl lf.' 
TRANSPORTER -------~ic.mYnn- ---­
RrC[IVI R 
".tr.t fATt m r --- -
form C l ~1 I 
SENDING RECEIVI G 
ITAL 
CE 
.HI •11.\ 
STATION: ____________ STATION: ___________ DATE: __ _ 
TYPE OF ITEM DESCRIPTION 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
SENDER 
TRANSPORTER 
RECEIVER ---- ---==mi------
90 
30-261 
Figure - 3 
HOURLY BREAKDOWN OF PAT IENTS MO VES FOR ONE WEEK 
HOUR X- HAY PHYSI CAL NURSI NG lJNIT 
I NTERVAL THERAPY 
8- 9 6 2 37 
9- 10 so 32 37 
10- 11 46 48 80 
11 - 12 42 16 80 
12- 1 34 0 31 
1-2 32 6 36 
2- 3 4L 7 33 
3- 4- 20 3 20 
4-5 lL~ 0 20 
TOTAL 288 llL~ 374 
nursing unit fi g re s represent dupl ication of o ther 
departments . 
91 
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1 
FREQUEl:CY DISTRIB"UTION FOR 9-10• 10-11 and 11-12 HOUR INTERVALS 
I 
J 
I n 
22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 
NTJ1"1BER OF SINGLE PAT I ENT MOVES 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR 12-1 HOUR I NTERVAL 
I 
cc 23 
'° 
22 
I 
.'XI 2 1 
i:r:i 20 rr... 
.. , 19 
,,. 
1 8 
['-- 17 
-..0 
I 16 E--t 
0 15 
0 u~ 
">""' 13 "'--< 0 
~ 12 
'-0 Ji., 1 1 ·1 VJ 
>-i 10 0 I z 9 ~ 8 ::::i Q? 7 µ:i 
~ 6 
µ.. 5 q 4 ~ 
> 3 er:; 2 µ:i 
(/) 1 r:Q 
0 
6 8 1 0 12 H~ 
NUViBER OF SINGLE PATIENT MOVES 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR 1.-2 and 2-3 HOUR INTERVALS 
1 2 
co 
'° 
11 
I 
::n 
µ-~ 10 ~ 
·'· .,. 9 
r--
'° I 8 
8 
0 
0 7 
.,,... 
,,:... 
0 6 
"° 
p:::; 
.r.=- µ.. 
~ 5 0 
~ gg 4 
cJ 
lJl 
~ 3 p:; µ:.. 
Q 2 ~ 
> n::; 1 ;:r:i 
Cf) 
co 
0 
15 20 25 30 35 40 
NUNBER OF SINGLE PAT I EHT MOVES 
'9;=3_97Y: 
103 
x =28. 8 
FIGURE - 7 
CALCULAT ION OF STANDARD DEVIAT ION 
9- 10 , 10- 11 and 11- 12 I N'TERVALS 
(} = J10 3 ( le± 7 ) - ( 13 )_ 
- 103 
cr=3· 4 
;;; =106.S 
crr-
X=l0. 8 
CALC ULATION OF STA NDARD DEVIAT ION 
12- 1 I NTERVAL 
a-= h9 (so 3 ) - ( 7 s) 
99 
a-=2 .12 
X=2642 
104 
X=25. l+ 
CALCULAT ON OF STANDARD DEVIATION 
1 - 2 and 2- 3 INTERVA LS 
a- =J1ol+( 2521±) - ( 82 ) 
l Ol+ 
95 
FIGURE - 8 
~ SQUARE TEST ON 9-10, 10- 11 a n d 11- 12 HOGR I N'rERVALS 
Degrees of free dom - 8 
The total d eviat ion falls be tween the probability 
l evels of 90 and BO pe r cent 
X SQUARE TEST OT 12-1 HOUR I NTERVAL 
Degrees of fr e e d om - S 
The tota l d e viation f alls between the probability 
levels of 70 and 50 p e rcent 
X SQUARE 'l'EST ON 1 - 2 and 2 - 3 HOUR I NTERVALS 
De gre e s of freedom - 10 
The to tal de v iat i on f a l ls be t ween the probabil i ty 
levels of 90 a n d 8 0 pe r c e n t 
96 
FIGURE - 9 
F -'rEST BF.TWEE N DISCHARGE - AD '11Trr ING 
2. 2. HYP • : <r. = <17_ 
·~ ;< A 1'11 • HY? . : <r; =t <J;_ 
F c = • 3_SLJ:7 . 
• 1+340 
F ,:.:c:. BJ 
n ,=592 
d...= . 01 
CRITI CAL REGION 
. 82 < F'c. ( 1 . 22 
Conclud e : 
T- TEST BE'l'\~TEEN DISCHARGE - ADMITTI NG 
HYP .: X, =Xz 
ALT . HYP .: X1 :/=Xi! 
Tc.=7. 0839-7. ll~_Q 
j .. 3Sl±7 +. L1J4Q 1129 
n, =592 
nz=539 
c( =. 01 
CRIT ICAL REGION 
Conclude : X,=X2 
AVERAGE POOLED TIME = 8028 . 0124 
1131 
= 7. 0981 
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FLOW DIAGRAMS 
MAIN 
.___r_=_r_+_i _ __.r 
ISYC(I)=O 
ISYS (LSTA'l') 
=l 
NDPTS=O 
NN=O 
ICOUWl'= J 
IC?~NT +l 
I o~ 
~ y 
I=l 
LS JVJTN=O 
~· 
IC OUN'l'=O 
IBl=O J 
'-----..----
I ICl=O I 
-1 -·· 
~:-;--1,_ -~1 IDOR=O I 
1 2:.i. 
o=::::-
@~----- NS IM ( I ) 
-·--------
Q<~-1 
-~ I -'3U~ 
- -L_LNA_~~J_J 
125 
LSMTY= 
LS l,TY+l 
----[ -~ 
, LYA_RrMTY1 
e 
J==J+l 
I=I+l 
NS U1( I ) - O= LS JVlTY= 
NSIM ( IS1JB ) '>----~M'rY+2 
~--''~ 
L SM'r = --i 
LSVi'rN+!__j 
- ---- - , 
LNAR ( LSMTN ) 
=I 
j LYAH ~ LS,MTY- 1) 
L_ =_J. _S l_,B _ _ _ 
O< 
I K=K+l I _ __ _ _ 
iLNJ1R( K )=J I L NAH( K+l) 
-- ----- ·--·-
L_, _ _ __ , 
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!!VE= 
LSMTY 
-1 - · 
CA LL -y_ l 
PHI CR 
---1-
y 
I 
CALL 
SELECT 
c 
Ll=l 
I e 
\ 
I 
ITRY=O 
o ~ 
I=I+l 
__ l< PR_IOR 
~LL 
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I COUNT= 
IC OUNT+l 
- - .---, -
LNAR( I COUNT) 
=I 
'----1·-----' 
Ll= 
LSHTY+l 
~----·-
J l 'I' HY= I ITRY+l 
'- ~·---' 
NGPS 
NVE= 
LS MT N 
LI CAL~ PRI_~~-_j 
-.--·--
LG ROUP= 
IGRPR (ISA, 
rrRY ) 
- ---·- -r··-· -- -
8 
ND ONE= 
nm 
CALL 
PHO UR 
12~ 
r~rn= 
LNAR ( IVAL) 
-- --- ,----- -
ISA= 
NG RP(ISB ) 
LGHOUP= ~j 
_!_0RPR (ISA '-~ 
CALL 
OUTPUT 
__ A ___ _ 
~ 
E 
1 
IA2= I LSWrY K-1< _ _ _ _._ rl ILS11=l 
-·-~--· -~--
- 1 
L I L;'I'=Oi 
----·· r-_J 
I ~ 
l 
CALL 
SELECT 
1 
O~ O< 
IVAL 
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I I'rRY= I I TRY+l 
~---
LGRO CP= ~ IGRPR (ISA, 
I'rRY~ 
I Bl= 
I I Bl + l 
L_:'. ___ l 
~ L MSIVi=l I 
ISB= 
LYAH ( IVAL 
-1-
I 'r RY=l 
ISA= . 
NGRP(ISB ) 
LC ROUP= LI GHPR (ISA, IT HY ) 
[HSIM=l 
'-" . 
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o:::: 
NN 
~ 
IAl= ' 
LSl·1'rY+l 
IA2= . 
LSi•lTN + 
LSMTY 
O< 
>---@ 
o> 
--e 
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IS UB= 
IVAL-
LSViTY 
--~ 
'ISR= -
LNAR (ISB) 
,---J-, 
I'I'RY=l _ j 
I ISA= 
j HGR~_ ( _ISR ) 
LGROUP= ~ IGRPH (ISA , 
ITRY ) 
---,----· 
r-~1 ~ 
NN=l 
I NN=l r--( _,, 
- ------- ----- - -
t CA LL 
OUT PlJ'l' 
I 
ct0 
o~ 
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()< 
WRITE 
ORD 
@--· 
S'I'ART 
IAl=l 
IAZ=JHR-~ 
\ IF'LAG=O 
I 
l_ J r~rp 
1..---~L=::i I 
LI=I+_ l 
- ·-·-· - - --·- ---
I 
I 
I 
I 
IVAL= 
1 LHRP R( I) 
-----.-
' i . 
I 11~~+1 I 
- - ·i ----
l I J=Il \ 
'-r------
Gf 
C;J 
I 
I B2= I_ 
J - I - 1 _ i-
NHRPR(I ) 
=NHRP R(J) 
I 
[ JHRPR( I) \ = J~R_PRi~ 
LHHPH I 
=UiRP R( J ) 
~--
TE1'1PJ= 
JHRPR(I ) 
- ·--· _1' _______ _ 
TEMP2= 
NHRPR(I ) 
--- 11.. - -·-----
I o~ i 
TEi'lPl= 
>---~ LHRPR ( I) 
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I I B=II3+1 ---
I B=l 
I 
,l 
[~~-i~ ·---q _] 
~I.'. I 132= 
-ISlT _ __] 
LHRPR (IS2) 
=LI-Ifl PR( ISl) 
---- ---· 
I 
NHRPR(IS2) 
=NERPR (IS ) 
--- -i---
I O< 
I IFLA~=O 
t 
[ 1z2=1A2 
I =l 
____ _J 
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cy 
' 
o~ 
IB2 LHRPR (J) 
='rEMPl 
-~ l 
~PR( J ) Ei"lP2 
r 
[~~~1;,E~ J 
'V ~L=IC 
y 
~ 
I 
Liil =I+l J 
"Jo 
JHRPH ( JA = 
JHHPR(JA+l) 
: J~~--
l ~~HRPH (JA) = 
~~~-~~~JA+l ) 
I 
LHRi1 R ( JA) = 
U JRPR ( JA+l ) 
JA= Jft.+ l 
) I HR= .J I I BR- 1 
--- r 
I IA2~. I 
I HR- 1 
- I 
I Ill~Jl J 
I F LAG=l 
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- J= J+l=i 
O= 
I - IA2 
J=J+l 
I ® 
D 
r I S'I'ART 
=I+l 
L ---·- - - - · 
c 
J:I Z2 
IS'l'ART=l 
IVAL= 
NHHPR (I) 
- ~--
Il=I+l 
I 
,~1 1 
·~-j 
o:=:: 
'J1EMP1= 
INHRPR ( I+l) 
- -i- --
TEMP2~­
LHRPR ( I +l) 
·--1 
'l' EMP~ 
JHRPH(I+l) I 
69 
[ r sT=~ 
-- l-· -· 
~ 
D 
o~ 
I: IA2 I =I +l 
GO TO 100 
ISTA~-
137 
E 
NHRPH(IST) = 
~---~ 
- :u·rnPR ( I ST+l 
~ST~ IST+l 
JHRPH( IST )= 
JHRPR(IST+l 
- - - ----1 
LHRPR ( IS'r ) = 
LHRPR ( IST+l )1 
r!HRPH ( IHR ) 
=Tl!:MPl 
IRPH(IHR) l 
= TEMP3 
·-'-----' 1 
I JJ2=JJ2- l 
O= 
138 
I GO TO 69 I 
___ '!!. _ __J 
ISl=I 
'rEJVIPJ= 
JHRPR(I ) 
c-- --
TEMP2= 
LHHPR(I) 
TEMPl~ 
NHHPH( I) j 
SE CT 
STAR'l' 
IVAL== O 
IDD==l I I==IAl 
O> 
IDD==l 
I Lsrr== 
KTO'r AL ( IDD) 
I==I+l 
; o> ®- 8 
o~ ;~ 
ILS'r -1 ~ ISUB= I.:"__J . v 
l39 
NUMBER= J 
J ARRY ( I DD , 
ILS'E ) 
MS=O 
K=l 
ISUBl = 
ILST- K 
I ISFBl= I Y(IDD , 
I~> UBl ) 
MS=l 
I 
y I I 
I o~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 
O= 
'I'H1 CAL 
· I LST= 
ISUBl - 1 
l IVAL=l J 
I 
~ 
K=K+l 
O< ~ 0~ 
ISS= 
I Lsrr -1 
TE1VfP= 
JAHRY( IDD , 
ISS) 
'I/ 
J.AHHY ( IDD , 
ISS)= 
JAHHY(IDD , 
ISOJ31) 
__ I c_ 
JARRY( IDD , 
ISUbl) 
=TEMP 
INPUT 
STAR~[' 
I IOP=6 I 
- -1--
r::;S=48 L~~-·----- NGPS=l7 
READ TIMHES(I ), 
NSU'l( I) , NGRP( I), 
NPRD( I ) , ITRES (I) 
·V'rnrrE I ' ITRGS (I) 
TI MRES( I ), NSIM(I ) 
NGRP(I), NPHD (I) 
ISUB= 
~ __!JPHD ( I I 
READ 
"'------' LPRN(I , IB ) 
.---- -Y 
READ c!Al DDIS(I ,IA) ·~
IA=l, NDPTS _ . 
2 
IB=l, ISUB 
WRI'TE 
-i LPRN ( I , 1131 
IB=l,ISUB 
I'' 
! I 
'I 
11 
:~ND 
RETlJRN 
\'JRITE 
TIMKP , T IME 
LSTAT,L -ROUP 
ISA 
READ TH1EP ~ 
TIME , LS'r A'T 
LCrROlJP , ISA 
y 
I 
'vvRITE 
DDIS(I , IA ) 
Ll\= I _, 1mprr_s 
J=l 
I=I+l 
1---
1 
I GHPTI (J,I ) 
=J 
READ 
ICR?R(J , I ) 
1=2, UGPS 
'dHIT'E J , 
I GRPH (J , I ) 
I=l , NGf:'. 3 
>---~ J=J+l 
I 
II 
TIMCAL 
IDDH= 
IDDR+l 
1 
o~ 
START 
0 
O= 
ILST- 1 
1r I!'JlE='r I ME+ ~--< 
DDIS(LSTAT 
1'1S 1r 1I' ) 
I SYS 
=l 
LS'I'f\.T= 
Msre'r 
Tl~ivlP=~J 
'11 Il1E/
O< 'I'IJ1E= 
( TEMP+ . l+) 
-::-100 
()< 
ET ORN J~<'-------------------J 
-r-
[END 
., 
o~ 
nm- 1 
A 
NUI1.t3ER= 
JARRY( I DD , 
ILST) 
TIME:= 
( rn_!_ H' ;Vi P+ 4) J_.1 .. .. "" • 
-::-100 
I K=l J 
" --·- ---
~-..;./ Tii'1E=rI'I.ME+ 
DDIS (LSTAT , 
MS'rA ) 
ISY.J( !·1srrA) 
=l 
IDDR= 
IDDH+l 
---r-
IRST(IDDR)J 
=HS'I'RA 
- - -- . 
TEMP= 
TIME/ 100 
--r-
v 
F RAC = 
AMOD ( 1r E1'1P , 1 ) 
?HOUR 
c S~:'J\R.T ) 
I 
1 
l_~LOC=O _ _ i 
ID?=~_J 
MS IM=O 
O< 
l__1Az~_1 __ H'----r_s_Ec~'=_o _ _ 
l 
Q< o~ 
______ ! 
J1-i6 
Q< 
IST= >------'i>i LHR?R(IVAL) 
LGROUP= ~ 
IGROUP (ISA 
~~-TIRY ) 
Q< 
-1 
0 
o~ 
LSMTY 
L J=l r-· __ \_ 
II 
l o< 
o~ 
[ MSIM=l l JAB=J 
L __ T ____ \ _ O':: 
ILST=l L~R( J ) J=J+l 
I - I 0T 
-------
I Bl= 
IBl+l 
ISA= 
NGRP (IST) 
I'rRY=ITRY 
+l 
LGROUP= >---~ B 
IGRPR (ISA, 
I1'RY) 
'---------
MS I M=l 
I 
-T 
e 
O> 
CALL 
SELECT LSMTY 
----·1- ---
o~~~ I ST= LY1~ R ( IAB ) 
--i--·---------
@ 
~IDP=l 
0:5 
IVA L-
l2:_~1 ____ J 
I DD= 
J HHPH(I ) 
MSTA= 
LHRPR (I) 
--·r ----
1 · 
I LS'l':;: 
K'rOT J~ L ( MS 'rA ) 
- -- ,, - ----- -
CALL 
TIMCA L 
I:I2 
Q> 
1 I=I+l 
c 
ITRY=l 
ISA= 
NGRP(MSTA ) 
LG-ROUP= 
I GRPR ( I SA , 
ITRY ) 
I Al= 
I START 
I AN= 
I Al'Z+ 1 
in\ v 
ISB= 
LliRPR( IVAL 
l 
o~ 
I 
ISA= 
NGRP (ISB) 
---r---
! 
ITRY=l 
I AN: IHR 
IIIR= 
nm- 1 
l 
LG ROUP= 
I C:HPTI (ISA , 
I 'rRY) 
1 IANl= J _1~11_1::: ~- , 
IIAJ\! =IANl 
JHHPR ( I A1' - 1 )\ 
= J HRPR (LIU! ) 
j 
l'! HRPR( IAN- 1 ~ 
= lHiRP R ( IAN) 
LHRPH( IMl - 1 l 
=LHRPR(IAN) 
11 
RETURN 
D 
O< / 
, / IDP 
O< 
o~ 
J$0 
o~ 
y 0-- I DP 
Il==l 
\ ___ -..,---_ __J 
GO TO 111 
PRIOR 
IHR= O STAR'l' 
NPVL=O 
IA=l 
IIH=2 JI--~)[ I S-CB= I L I NARRY ( IA) I 
JARRY I , l 
1=ISUB 
,_I ----.--_:_J 
.. 
1'~ P RD ( I S U B ) 
- --·-----i---------. 
I = I B+ I.A 1 
___ _J 
O< 
I L= IR 
J ATIRY (I , IR) 
=N PVL 
IR= IR+l 
JARHY(I, IR) = 
LPHN(ISLJB, 
'--_ _.I.AD_) _ 
~-D-=l __ __, 
151 
.A 
l ! AD= J --~~?+~ __ : 
Uicc= ICC+l 
-,.-·-- - ' 
I o~ 
A 
I BB=O 
y 
IAD= 
-- _ _I
ISUl32= ] 
J ARRY(I , ISUB) 
·- --- ---
NPV-= 
NPhD ( ISUB2 ) 
---,----
J1 
O= 
I l C'l'= J C'l'+l 
_ .... - 1.1.-----
1 
IC 'I'=l 
ICC= 
ICC+l 
IBB= 
~BB+ N PV _ j 
I .J=l 
I CC=l J 
~· 
O= 
I HR= 
I IHR~+_1 __ _, 
1 [LHRP-H-( -If-lR~)-1 
j~~~ UB2 
--r--
ljl 
!~RPR ( I HR ) 
CCC 
----------·! I J= JJ-1-·~· l-~ 
i----* J ARRY ( I , I L = 
LPHN(ISU132, I J) 
153 
~ 
I 
K1ro 1rAL ( I) 
=IR-1 
IB=NV'l' 
c 
NHR?R ( II-IR ) 
=HAHRY(IA) 
~~-~-I-A_D_=-~i-----',/61\ L IAD+l 'U 
Q< 
r---~ JARRY ( I , IR) 
'. IA=IA~ 
l 8 
=I BB 
j 
\1-J_E_T_l_,JR'-N----.-1.-E_N_D---~~l 
_54 

WRITE 
I RS~L' ( I ) 
I = l J DDR 
I 
_!E'rURN_l 
I 
i 
I END 
155 
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